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Snap in
Sheep-Lined Coats

iiiiimmë f(The 64 Sheep-lined Goats to hand this week 
(Travellers’ Samples), bought at 40 per 
cent, discount. This is a snap.

Sweaters, Underwear, Mitts, Footwear,

- «....

-

etc.
C. H. GORDON A CO., Men’s Outfitters

e -1
■h ■■ . ..............
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<BAPTIST _
CONVÊNTION |

SPEECH FROM 
THE THRONE

%4Money to Loan 4SKATING TIME *4
4*On Improved Farm Lands and City Propertythis Naval Policy, French Treaty, 

Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Hudson Bay Railway Are 
Mentioned.

*IThe Greatest Convention in 
History of Church in W est
era Canada Held in Moose i *. 
Jaw.

land- 
styles 
if-we

*FIRE INSURANCE~r»".TtL"“£
pnaieQn the World, and their rates are no higher than thoee charged by the 
“ weak ones ’’

44
4you as 

Id type 'Yy^E’RE ready for the Skating
full stock of Hockey Boots for Hen, Women, >| 

| Boys and Girls. McPherson’s “ Lightning Hitch ” * 
The following is the speech from \ HKHH. 11 Boots with Skates Attached make a very conven- *

the throne : lous growth of the prairie popula-1 4 .____. . « ..
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate, Oen- [«on, and advocated greater titoerahty <£ lCHt Wfly tO DUV yOUr OUtllt.

tlemen of the House of Commons: ^ church contributif-as. The address 1 - v
In again meeting you at a season Lj the evening was given by Rev. D. , 

n»ost convenient for the despatch of \V. Paterson on "Personality and I & MEN’S HOOKEY BOOTS—"lightning Hitch," 
business, it is with great pleasure progress." There are about one <§* 
that I congratulate on the prosperous hundred in attendance and many more I A 
condition of the country. The present are expected. 1 ”
year which is now rapidly drawing Nov. 12.—This morning’s session of 
to a close, has been a period of very the second annual meeting of the
steady and progressive growth. Im- Baptist convention opened with a I
migration has poured into the new largely augmented attendance. Rev.1 
settlements of the north and ol the j. MacDonald, Winnipeg, delivered 
west in a copions and well ordered address on “the harmonious life." 
stream, drawn from the best ele- it wa8 an eloquent discourse, direct-. 
mente of the British Isles, the Unit- L4 against the doctrine of a strenuous JL 
ed States and conrinmtal Europe, hjf^ which the speaker thought may 
Trade and commerce have made rapid carried to an extreme. There is 
advances in all directions. The rev- ^ a wiae test as well'as ft 

; enue has almost completely .gained work, be said. Worry is the j 
j what it lost in the recent depression! rU8^ that consumes the rage of char- I
I Most remarkable has been the rapid acter and we spend too much time an- I of m ^ ~ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ «w «■» m qsafci g> ■■■ ■ ^ .-q
recovery from the financial embarras- ticipating troubles that never come. 4 J? WX WjJaIA.JM.Q qCJIw O- 1/1 11. T
ment which for a short time was the The nomination committee present- <$, Al»S AAl ww AJdJdMA ™"F M A ■“ 9 ^
cause of anxiety amongst the business ^ ^ following report recommending ip|TP A G/1AYCT XTrVTTGT
men. In nearly every branch of busi- ^ f0r the year 1609-10, which XXXX* UltAOVTV XXVI U 9X<
ness there has been a revival of ao- motion was adopted. President, V V
tivity which gives assurance of con- j E Mtintyre, Winnipeg; 1st vice
tinned progress and prosperity. | president, Rev. G. H. 4ones, Regina; | «

Two members of my government ^ president, Revi F. Perry, D. 
attended the Imperial conference caH- jj Vancouver 3rd >jce

^“',LLc'D?.T«-.1S£!’w^lS**************************'t'************
adopted after consideration with the mpeg. Appointments to the general 1,4 
admiralty for the organization of 1 ^ retiring 1910, Albert Turnbull, 11»
Cahadian naval service on the lines ^ c u Freeman, (retiring 1911) J A 
ot the resolution of the Canadian Mr joshua Frith, (retiring m2) W. v.
House of Commons of Man* 2», last, I Marchant Rev. F. W. Pattterson, W. j V 
The papers wiU be immediately Findlay> Rev. J. C. Bowen, Rev. A. 4 
brought down and a bill introduced A shaW| Rev. M. A. MacLean, H. £ 
accordingly. Hilton, R. MoDatt and J. Coulter *.

The new convention between His ^ite IT
Majesty and the President of the | At thi6 evening’s pUftorm meeting *
Frew* republic, respecting the com- the r*, j. q. Brown, D.D., and Rev *
Canada having been approved by the w E Stackhouse delivered addresses L 
meroial relations between France and the principal feature being taken up F 
French legislative chambers, you will principally with details of missionary T* 
be asked to confirm it. work. Rev. C. Jackson gave a syn- T

The construction of the Transoon- opsis ^ ^port of the correspond- * 
tinental railway has made substan- ^ secretary showing that the Wo- Î. 
tial progress during the year. The society had raised last year j J
western division has been extended for missionary purposes 94,940, made V 

miles beyond Edmonton, complet- up ^ $3j2oo for home and 91,740 for {t 
tag a total distance of «01 miles west foreign missions.
of Winnipeg. Contracts bare been Rev A G Hagstrom, secretary of 
let for 399 miles in the Mountain di- the Swedish General Conference ot 
vision, good progress was made on the united States, detailed the work 
the work. The eastern division is |among the Swedish immigrants ta I * 
now open for traffic from Winnipeg to both Canada and the United States. £
Lake Superior Junction and thence He said there were from 75 to 100 £ 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific branch thousand, Swedes in this country, and V 
to the Lake itself. the number is constantly increasing. I

The whole of the work between Economic troubles at home were £
Winnipeg and Mondton is under con- dtiving them abroad. There were j 
tract. The board of engineers en- maintaining organizations which 
trusted with the preparation of plans kept in touch with them from the T 
for the reconstruction of the Quebec ^ ^ their arrival £

1 bridge, has sufficiently advanced its j q Brown, D.D., lately returned | t.
I work to permit of tenders being in- {rom India, spoke of the great awak-1 V 
vited for the substructure, ening in India. The desire for a ns- V

The exploratory surveys for a rail- tionalMjfe and a free sett-government f 
way from the western wheat fields to was sweeping over the entire country £
Hudson’s Bay were punned energeti- ^ breaking down caste and creeds. T 
cslly during the whole of last sum- He emphasized the beneficence of the T
mer. It is hoped that a report of British rule in India and said it was Y* Men • Underwear, 5Vc.
the operations will be placed before absolutely the best form of govern- £ Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, a $1.86 
you at anearly data. ment eTOr devised. But the people £ line, now at $1.00 a suit.

Inorder to improve the facilities al- aroused wished to make themselves a I £ 
ready afforded the public by the gov- I separate nation, and would do it I V Boy»’ Underwear, 76c.
eminent railways and to enhance whether there was opposition or not I {f 10 Doeen Fleeced Shirts and Drawers to Clear, sites 
their value as part of the great traa- Lotd Motley’s reform scheme came I £ 22 to 18, values to $1.00, at 76o per suit,
soon tinental transportation system of I ^ {or a good deal of praise and ap- IF 
Canada, a bill will be submitted to probation as a wise measure. The I V 
you for the purpose of enabling the missionaries are doing mudh to ele- j t* 
minister of railways, on the recom- vate an(j assist the Indians into the A 
mendation of the government railway higher levels into which they era I ». 
managing board, and subject to the climbing. ■ ”

_________ approval of parliament, to lease any SATURDAY HP . _ _____
------ (line or Hues connecting with the In- -n» session on home missions, ed»r -f* Men^^md grey’ ’

— 1 tercolonial railway. cation and the budget furnished the £ values to *i./s, ior #1.2».
A measure will be submitted to programme of the Baptist convention 1 v 

you for the purpose ol rendering more on Saturday. The entire morning 
effective the present legislation ree- wa8 occupied by reports from toe 
peering combinations which unduly» | mission field by représentât! 
enhance prices.

Season with a **-•>

*
»IA

The provre- » » 
was opened

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Moose Jaw, Nov. 'll.— 
oial Baptist convention

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The House of 
Commons was opened today without 
any special incident. There was a

BEK PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS «

*§>-c- was filled to the utmost capacity.-Ts P. MoARA, Jr. *.00 Phone 1181887 South Railway Street **»
Imperial Bank ol Canada! WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS — “Lightning Hitch” 4*
style, black. Sizes 1 to 6.........................*2.75 V
Sizes 11 to 11..'...........................................*2.26 4>

•i
with Boker’e 14 Perfect ” Hockey Skate attached ;
per pair........ ................
Boys’ and Ladies’ Sizes

•5.00
*4.50 4HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,600 
3,000,000 
5,000,000

BOYS’ OALT HOCKEY BOOTS — " Lightning
Hitch ” style, black with tan strap and ankle V

•3.50 4
K 4

MEN’S MULE8KIN HOOKEY BOOTS-" Light
ning Hitch ” style, in black; per pair.. *3.25

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve......................

1
pad

4and MEN’S CALF HOOKEY BOOTS— Lightning 
Hitch ” style, black With tan strap and ankle

•4.00

LADIES’ MULESKIN HOOKEY BOOTS—
“ Lightning Hitch ’’ style, black, sizes 3% to 6; .-e

•3.00 "
4I0. B. WILKIE, PfoMmt 

HO*. BOOT. JAJTBAT, Viee-Preeldent

AGENTS I* OBEAT BBITAIM-Ltoyd» 
Bank. Ltd. 71 lombard Street. London.

EBAUCHES I* PBOT1SCE8 OT 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBKBTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Varming and general buelnem tranaaoted.

Frith our 
up very 
i assort-

1 Embalmers. per pairpad 4
LADIES’ HOOKEY BOOTS-Laeed to toe, warm

•3.00 4I ■mlined, all sizes ; per pair= 4 i 14 BxSlrup Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

4
y

8
Interest allowed at enrreet rates from dateSyrup

1 Ohloro- *! w

Regina, Sask.ION
1. A. WETMOBB. MA»Ae*ain

president,
Ë |1• rRegular — '• 114For Farmers ■3

McCarthy’s 
November Sale ?

4 3Tasteless 
hoephatee = 
lar $1.00

4
4 :4 | M*4God g 'MThat do their own butchering we have everything required 

to make a business-like and clean job of the killing and 
dressing. The Knives, Steels and Cleavers we offer you 
are of the very finest quality. Importing direct from Shef
field and thereby cutting out the middleman’s profit, is the 
reason why we can offer these goods so cheap.

Fine Quality Sheffield Butcher Knives,

Sticking Knives,’best quality, each 
flu lining Knives, best quality, each 
Boaing'Knlvee, best quality, each .
Large Butcher Steels, best quality, IS % -in blade... .$i 00 
Cleavers, best quality............................................ 86c *° •* *6

Blocks and Tackles, Ropes, etc.

41
4
4

<> pela

4I 4known in 
tany teeti- s 486c and 80c

Our November Selling the Greatest Ever Kiiown J,80c and 86c 
.860 and 80c #6

44
4t 4Specials for 

Frid ay and Saturday |
4
4m possible, 

eons ti tut - 
ad wanted Simpkins Bros.

Importers and Retailers of Hardware end Crockery

REGINA, SASK.

Looms
ig. Finest 
rter. Spe- 4

4SCARTH STREET Hen’s Section
CLOTHING

Furnishings I:tions
lie.

485c Sox, 6 pairs for $1.00.
Men’s Heavy Grey Sox, a 85c line ta dear. Sale 

Price, « pairs for $1.00.

a yard 
Towelling,

10c a yard
4$10.00 Overcoats, $4.85.

*6 only Men’s Long Overcoats, sizes $6 to 44. raises 
to $10.00. Sale Price $4.96.

$3.60 Boys’ Pea Jackets, $8.45.
80 only Men’s Frieze Pea Jackets to dear, 80 to 88, 

values to $3.60, tor $8.46.

tVisitors to Regina
friends you will meetWhen in Regina visit oar store. Tell your 

them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning, it will
We have added to our staff. No delays.y les r

be ready for you in the afternoon.

EYES TESTED TREE $15.00 Suits, $9.85.
$6 only Men’s Suite, sizes «9 to 46, in square or round

out, nicely made, vaines to $16.00. Sale Price * 
$9.96.

oose From

11 the styles
Boys’ Sweaters, 75c.

Boys’ Wool Sweaters, open front, sizes to 88. 
Spécial at 7io.

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician t M
Boys’ Suits, $5.00.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suite, in long or short pants,- 4 
sizes 28 to 35, vaines to $8.00, for $6.00.

SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. ■ t s
-

4Men’s Sweaters, $1.95.*serviceable V 4
4, deep last- 

led Chester- 
tils to justly

tpe, attract- 
[e linings in

Men’s Furs . 4R. L MICKLEB0R0UGH t S 38Boys’ Caps, 50c.
Boys’ Peak Gaps, fur band, to clear at 80o.

Men’s Caps at 50c.
Also 10 Dozen Men’s daps, regular $1.00. at 50o.

4
4$65.00 Coon Coats, $50.00.

Men’s Natural Far Coon Goat, sizes 88 to 58. A ♦$ 
$66.00 Ota* $50 00.

Goat Coat at $11.50.
Men’s Grey Goat Coats, lined and q all ted.

$15 00 Coat at $11 50.

$35.00 Beaver Coat, $85.00.
Men’s Beaver Coats, warm, fine farted. A $86.00 4

Coat »t $86 00.

$10.00 Lamb Caps, $7.50.
Men’s Fine Persian Lamb Capa, all sizes. A $10.00 

Cap at $7.60.

<* *General Implement. Dealer ea<* of the western provinces; also i.
Bills will also be introduced res- |<3eCma& and Scandinavian churches, ' 

peering banks and banking, insurance, followed by a report of the general V 
navigable waters, and other matters. | board of home missions. $ji

After a protracted session, during I A 
mous. The accounts of the last year I wfiich several changes were made in I 
will be laid before yon. The estim- the constitution, the convention ap- V
a tee for the coming fiscal year will I proved a resolution that this organ!-1 V ,, , _ , _ . ^
be submitted for your approval at Uation shall in future be known es Children 8 Felt Boots at fl.UU.
an ear,y data. “The Baptist Union of Western Can- I r Ohlld’a All-Felt Laos or Button Boots, sizes 4 to T,

Honorable gentlemen of the senate; ada.” IF at $1.00.
soonimoo to een<>H *17 i° uaui9(7.n»o The convention sermon was preach-1 V 
I pray the Almighty Lord that he led in the Baptist church this morn- 
may guide and bless your délibéra- [Bg by Rev. J. N. McLean, before a £ 
tions and that they may bear irait in crowded congregation, and tonight an I ^ 
a further increase of our country’s eloquent address on the laymen’s mis- j V 
prosperity and well being. j sionary movement was delivered by j V

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, D.D., follow-

4
•îI will hardly 

tmenta. 
built on the 
[are the kind 
emphasizing 
bw price of

Gentlemen of the House of Com-

Boots and ShoesWe carry the McCormick Line of Implements 4

4The MoCormick Mower and the MoCormiek Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell.Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaral Cream Separators 
A complete line of Mechanical Bobber Goods. 
Harness, Oils and Greases.

M

«Girls’ Felt Boots at $1.95.
Girls’ Felt Laos Boots, sizes 8 to 10, at $1 86.

Misses’ Felt Boots »t $1.86.
1$ Down Misses’ Felt Boots, sises 6 to 8, at $1.86.

Women’s Felt Boots at $1.75.
4 Women’s Felt Lace Boots, sises 8 to 7, leather sole. 

Special at $1.76.

wn tFur-Lined Coats, $35.00.
Men’s For-Lined Goats with nice Fur Dollar, fias 

shell A $46 00 Goat at $86 00.

Fur Collar Coat, $15.00.
Men’s Fur Dollar Goats to dear. A $88.00 Goat at 4 

$16.00.

A» have ever 
i. for though 
your while 4

4The Daily MaH special Canadian led by a conference, 
edition is the latest plunge of Lon- All the city pulpits, with the ex-. 
don’s imperial journalism into the ception of the Anglican, were opened 
Dominion field. W. Singer Barclay today by visiting delegates, and large 
has been in Canada nearly three | congregations attended each service, 
months looking for a soft bed for the
new organ. He came over with Mo- ] During the decade from 1896 to . . 
Kenzie the Daily Mail correspondent, 1906 Canada led the world, with the Y* 
whose articles have been appearing exception of Argentine in compara- 
for some weeks in the Harmsworth tive Increase in trade, during the I A, 
daily. j preceding decade from 1897 to 1907, I »

Canada ranks third in respect to I T* 
The Centennial Committee held a trade growth, with Argentine first I 4 

conference with Premier Hazen of I and Japan second. Japan bow ranks I b 
New Brunswick last week and receiv- third. This is a most interesting fact

' 4
■* L. tti >

4 *4 THE ECONOMY HOUSE 4

Cbt mcCarihy Supply Co., Di j» I

i R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHD • V

$Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store

s - -■—1-7?** ib.tOT8tt.<>“ i x***************************************

i
REOINAROSE STREET

IHllliiiii»# *$ea»ae**ee*M.a**»

,

FUR*FURS
Coon Coats

The largest stock in the city to select 
from. Prices, $50.00, $60.00, $66.00, $70 00 
and $80 00.

Fur-lined Coats in every kind imagin
able. Prices, from $26 00 to $160.00.

See our Special Coon Coat at $76.00.

C. H. GORDON $ CO.. Men’s Outfitters
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WatchNow For the

Is Your 
Opportunity

Red Flag wl J
.

Sign a %o

To supply your needs 
for Fall and Winter in 

Suits, Overcoats, 
Boots and Shoes and 
Hen’s Furnishings 

at about
Half the usual Price

mBe here Thursday 
Morning at 9 o’clockOwing to financialdifficulties we have 

also purchased from a well-known firm
We have bought the entire range of 

left overs and odd lines of
READ WHAX

OWESNO POSTPONEMENT

Sheep-Lined Coats $8,769 Worth
Mitts and Gloves WANTED Mr. R. C. E|lurton, ar 

vation Army worker, wL 
proud positional Deputy 
at the Temple, Toronto^ 
mony to the the great hi 
of Zam-Buk balm. He i 

“ Pimples and sores broil 
my face and ne^k and notw 
I did to try and cure them tl 
places the skin was infix 
patches and caused me g 
inconvenience. | I was advii 
Buk and for several days I s 
sores anointing it often wi 
balm. It soon began to sootl 
in a short tiine 'the sores el 
angry and painful 1 Witnpera 
Buk h-aled thesores complj 
my skin as smcmth and da 
I strongly recommend Zam-J 
sutler from unsightly skin « 
ulcers, etc. It js ^wondern 

Zam-Buk cures eczemiu 
poison, festefmg, chronic 1 
ing sores, burnL cuts, harH 
andall skin injuries and disi 
specific for piles. All drug 
50c. a box or 3 (for $1.25. 
to Zam-Buk Coj.ÿ Toronto fr

WANTED Sec

of this season’s High-Grade Clothing, 
Men’s Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, 
Furs, etc., at 62^ cents on the dollar.

Ten Experienced 
Clothing Salesmen 

Apply at once
Ten Experienced 

Clothing Salesmen 
Apply at once

at 40 per cent less than cost. $1,500 
worth in all. Their loss is your gain.

We Must Have CashYou Need the Goods i

x .

Only ten days to turn every dollar’s worth of these two great purchases into 
cash. Everything must go. We quote a few of the many tempting prices.

F

of CritterThe Kind

Trousers It was at Cliff Dwell 
literary club, md one od 
had just made a terrible 
breaks, about, another— 
presence and that of 

Xmembers.
“What ought I do no- 

breakmaker, much emtx 
“If I were you,” si 

Richardson, t]ie ‘artist, i 
the whole pr< ceeding, 
out and wiggle my ear 
other thistle.”—Success

Men’s SuitsWail ! Watch ! ActOvercoatsA Few
Red Hot Ones And makes yen’ll find are 

shaped to hang just right. The 
best patterns to be had.

200 Pairs Well Made Heavy 
Tweed Trousers, double seam. 
To Sell Quick, pair

Better Trousers, in tine stripes, 
good weight, all sizes. To Sell v 
Quick, pair

FOR MEN OF DRESSHere you'll find all the new 
Fall and Winter 1009 styles.

Every garment hand tailored 
and expressly designed for the 
tine trade.

«Hen’s Wool Sox
15 only, Tweed Patterns, made 

with good linings, good assort
ments of sizes

25 Dozen Men’s Wool Sox. 
To Sell Quick, pair

I$7.4512ic *1.45Doors Open 
and

Sato Starts

A Purely Vegetable P| 
ingredients o : Parmell 
Pills are mandrake and] 
dative and $ prgative, 
harmless in t?*eir action! 
and purify aid ,havet a 
ful effect upon the sea 
digestive organs. The I 
all who suffer from lid 
ailments will find in 1 
most effective medicine! 
ed form that has yet 1 
the suffering.

“One year, ’ Jkid the]
“What!” s:touted the] 

ted of manslaughter. “1 
or not re alizé that by to 
that time my new macq 
of date?” !

They led him away- sj 
his constitutional rid 
T>hia Ledger!,

Swell Overcoats fine Tweed 
Patterns, mostly greys, some 
black with velvet collars, very

To Sell
$9.45

Suits made to fit, mostly novel
ties, large range of patterns. To 
Sell Qnick

25 Dozen Men’s Natural Wool ■Tr
Regular ^price 25c. ToSox.

Sell Quick, pair................... 17£e
$4.95 $2.95

newest styles, all sizes. 
Quick ...............................

i
Regular *4.00 and *5.00 Trous

ers, any size ; large range of pat
terns. To Sell Quick, pair

100 Dozen Men's Black Dash- 
mere Sox.
and 35c. To Sell Quick, pair

1 r~' 'Regular prices 25c

*8.16
15c F1 El<flen’s Winter Caps THURSDAY. Nov. 18 ÏÏJmi wrà SweatersZ-vMen’s Winter Caps with fur 

flaps, all sizes. To Sell Quick, 
each

mm 1
, % IS 1 j Boys’ Sweaters«Oc

lx.
tarrh in thisThere Is moi 

than all other 
lew years was supposed to be li 
many years doctors pronounced 
prescribed localfremedies, and- 
to cure with local treatment, pr 
Science has provjen Catarrh to b 
ease, and therefore requires con 
Hall’s Catarrh 
9t Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
the market. It.is taken inter 
drops to a teaspoonful. It ac 

of the a 
for any case 
testimonials. 
CHENEY A

r For boys 5 years to 12 years. 
All colors : Navys, reds, greys 
and tans. To Sell Qnick, each 
............. .................................... 80c

Our regular $1.75 and $2.00 
Beaver Cloth Caps, with fur and 
forehead protectors.
Quick, each.........

At 9 o'clock a.m.
Store Open Evenings During This Sale

jc.jTo Sell : : ;
$1.85

. 1 :x andBoys’ Sweaters, not the flnmsy 
kind, but good solid Wool Sweat
ers, larger sizes. To Sell Quick, 
each ....

X hundred dollai 
for circulars ai 

Address: F. 
Bold by Dm 
Take Hall’s ;

Sc 5

!Men’s Gloves 75c.' 1 POM tor
— •C

i fern liarity Bre
. who, lives 

olis once engaged an 
claimed to; 
claim watt 
soon made 
for the mai proved w< 
so useless, in fact, thi 
essary to discharge hi 

The man took the 
such jaunir indifféré! 
elist was [somewhat 
seem rather pleased 1 
said he to the man.

“Oh, I ain’t wor 
prompt resxdfep.

“Indeed ! Perhaps 
well as you think. 1 
enauire what you hav 

"Well,” answered 1 
the worst x>mcs to t 
take up waitin’ bool 
been here I’ve (found 
sech an avtfullv brig! 
to think it did.”—Li 
zine.

, 20 Dozen Men’s Fine Mocha 
Gloves.
$1.50 pair. To Sell Quick

A notRegular prices up to 1■ Men’s Sweaters
Blues, greys, rede, greens, 

with attached collars. Regular 
prices up to $2.00 each. To Sell 
Quick, each

be a garc 
without bs 
, evident t

It seldom happens that an opportunity is open to 
you to buy the very clothes you like to wear at the 
very season when you need them.

We may have been rash in buying so many goods, 
but fully realizing the demands of the trade of this 
vicinity we felt that a real BARGAIN GIVING 
FEAST just at this time would be appreciated by 
regular^ade and make for us many

TO MAKE CERTAIN of this sale’s success and 
raising the needed cash, the KEEN EDGE PRICE 
CUTTING KNIFE has also played a noted part 
iir most of our regular stock.

*1.09
m:

Men’s Mocha Wool Lined 
Mitts. To Sell Quick

f , !..? Eg $1.10 ■ e.95c
!Extra Special Overcoats, -every 

garment a distinction of style, 
best of linings. Sold everywhere 
at *15.00 each. To Sell Quick

..................................... *11.95

Hen’s Sweater Coats
25 dozen, all the new combin

ations, in greys, greens, browns, 
blues and red. 
each..................

Coon Coats To Sell Quick,
...........*1.89

Hand Tailored Overcoats, 
Cheviots, Melton Cloths and 
Heavy Tweeds, with the new 
collars.

The largest stock of Men’s Coon 
Coats in the city to choose from.

ilFine Wool Tweed Suits, beauti
ful range of patterns, any size you 
want. Regular $12.50 and $13.50 
each. Our Price to Sell Quick

.......................................... $7.85

our
new customers. I

Worth regular $18.50 
to *20.00. To Sell Quick Mitts and Gloves

T
500 different kinds in this 

purchase. Remember these were 
bought at 40 per cent, less than 
regular wholesale cost.

3$14.45Sheepskin Coats
Then we have the very best 

cloths and newest styles in tine 
Meltons, Scotch Tweeds, etc., 
fancy cuffs and collars, all novel
ties, each.. $92.50 and $25.00

Extra Tailored High-Grade 
Tweed Suits, in all the new nobby 
effects.
$16.00 and $18.00. Our Price 
to Sell Quick..

Men's and Boys' Sheepskin 
Lined Coats in this purchase. 
Will be sold at prices never before 
offered in Regina.

Regular values up to See the lot on our table at 50c 
a pair. I Scrofula disi 

caueejs life-ion 
Children 

strong and li 
given small d<

.........$11.35 m
Halves Look Uko 

Dollar Bills Here Now
Fine Hand Tailored Suits . 

Every garment a distinction of 
style. All the new cloths, hand 
padded shoulders and best hair 
cloth fronts. Regular prices up 

_ to $22.00. To Sell Quick

Every
Purchase

HatsIt Matters Scott’s EAbout .15 Dozen Men's Soft 
Felt Hats in this purchase. Good 
quality and regular prices up to 
$4.00 each. To Sell Quick, each

................. .........$1.45

t

It is a great challenge to the purse of every money-
buyer in this vicinity.

:

everjf day. 
body^is fed; 
glands heal< 
tainted bloo 
Good food, f 
Scott's Em

Not ___$15.50

Made
During This Sale 

Carries
Our Guarantee

What the weather 
conditions may 
be, you should be 
here each day to 
get your share of 
the BARGAINS.

j

C. H. GORDON ®> CO
-

;quer;*croru 
other blood

poaiSAiUBYiSatisfaction or 
Your Money Back

Send 10t, nunc of P« 
our beautiful Saving! 
Sketch-Book. -. a ch 
Good liick Penny.

SCOTT aRegina, Sask.Scarth Street i*1 .
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Mind Over Matter.
"Much may be done,” said the 

Acute Observer, "by an authoritative < 
voice. Now, il a man says to a dog, 
‘Come litre!’ with a note.of absolute 
authority in his voice, the dog comes 
immediately.”

"Yes,” said the Traveler, "I’ve not
iced it. And it is especially marked in 
Oriental peoples. Why, when I was in 
Khalisandjharo, I heard a man say, 
with that authoritative note in his 
tone, ‘Oh, King, live forever’ and im
mediately the King lived forever.”— 
Success Magazine.

COUGHS & COLDS
BALLETS COMET.CHICAGO’S FIREBOATS.OTHER DAYS, OTHER WAYS. \

It May Come Blazing In Splendor or 
Comparatively Insignificant.

The biggest free show that this gen- 
eration will have seen will soon be 
given. Its areqa will be high up In the 
sky, where everybody may see it. and 
there will be no need of crowding. It 
will be a one star show, the return of 
Halley’s comet The last time It was 
seed- by the people on earth was in 
1835, and tt to now fib the last stages 
of a journey of 6,800,000,000 miles, 
which had to be made to play this re
turn date.

Again, notwithstanding the advance 
of science, tear will mingle with won
der at its apparition. A thrill of appre
hension will be felt by millions who 
see its fiery bead plowing through the 
stars and Its sword shaped tall bran
dished over the earth, as If monitory 
of unknown and unavoidable evil.

Astronomers have calculated that 
Halley’s comet must have crossed in 
side the orbital distance of Jupiter 
from,the sun about the 1st of last Jan
uary. In the'middle of January Its 
distance from the earth was estimated 
at 440,000,000 miles. During the late 
fall It is expected to become visible to 
the naked eye after haying for months 
before been photographed and studied 
with telescopes. It will slowly bright
en during next Winter, being visible 
from nearly all parts of the earth.

Gradually approaching the sun, It 
will make Its perihelion passage at a 
distance of about 66,000,000 miles from 
the solar globe on the 13th of next 
April. Its greatest brightness Is ex-.
pected to occur after the perihelion____________________________________
passage, When It Will draw nearer the flflMIQTIPATIflM 
earth and be visible in both the even- ||UIVU I 11 M I I Vie 
tng and the morning sky. But at that X *
time it will be south of the celestial Impure blood, offensive breath, • 
equator and consequently better seen heavy head, shortness _oi 
from tiie southern hemisphere. About I breath, bilious attacks, fitful 
May 18 the comet will be only 12,000,-' sleep, loss of appetite, feverish 
000 or 13,000,000 miles from the earth, conditions, all come front one 
although for more than a month It cause—Constipation. -
will have been retreating from the sun. -__ - *~

Just what Its. appearance will be no 
one can predict It Is the Proteus of 
space. ,lt may blaze with amazing 
splendor, as It did when trembling Eu
rope saw In it an avatar of the con
quering sword of the prophet of Mec
ca, or it may be relatively Insignifi
cant. But In any event It will fix the 
attention of mankind and for astrono
mers will be the meet Interesting phe
nomenon seen In the sky for many dec-
ad®®- -- . „ „ , . remedy these conditions *be-

Ihetlreî"ns cause they remove the cause,
recently been traced back to the year Th .X bowels work 240 B. 0., but It has probably been re- À J?■
volving in its elliptical orbit very much e liver, sweeten the breath, 
longer than that „ cleanse the blood, tone the

Halley's discovery after Its appear- stomach, clear the head, nu
ance in 1682 that it was a regular vis- prove the appetite and bring 
ltor to the neighborhood of the sun has restful sleep, 
always ranked as one of the capital The oldest and best correct- 
triumphs of astronomy. His suspicion jTC medicine before the public 
that the comet of 1682 was not paying jg jjeecham’s Pilla
Its first visit to the sun was based _ . . * __
upon the.similarity between Ms orbit ^Everywhere. In Boxe.,5ccef
In space and the orbits of two other 
comets which had appeared In 1607 
and 1531 respectively. (He did not 
guess Its Identity with the comets of 
1456 and 1066.) If the three were iden
tical, then the same comet ought to 
return again after another interval of 
about twenty-six years. Accordingly 
Halley ventured the prediction that 
the comet would be back again In 1768.
He died lb .1743, seventeen years be
fore the fulfillment of his prophecy.—
Garrett P. Servies In Hampton’s Mag
azine. ' • ' •

Water Gune That Discharge Nine 
Thousand Gallons-er Minute.

The two new Chicago fire boats are 120 
feet long and of thirty-six foot beam, 

j arid their fire fighting battery as well 
as the means resorted to by which 
they can anchor solidly anywhere In 
the river Instead of having to fight a 
fire alongside a dock Is as jevoln-, 
tlonary and Interesting as the power 
plant The main water battery con
sists of two great “water guns” that 

.. can be swung In any direction or at 
any angle upon their, standards. These 
standards are mounted on a platform 
Just over the positions of the pumps, 
each great nozzle taking the entire ■ 
force of 4,660 gallons of water per | 
minute from the pump under it when . 
desired, or should the necessity re
quire it one nozzle, by Inserting a, 
slightly larger head, can take the com
bined 9,000 gallons per minute of both 
pumps and throw It to one huge, shat
tering stream.

Each nozzle, with a two inch open
ing and each receiving the fall-force 
of the pump under it, can throw a 
powerful stream fully 600 feet, while 
one of them, with a three and one-half 
Inch opening and receiving the water 

i. . from both pnmps, can throw a stream 
recent meeting -of nearly twice the size about the same 

distance, perhaps a little farther, la- 
addition to these Justly naWed water 
guns, the fire fighting battery consists 
of sixteen connections for hose; but of 
course, the larger the number of lines 
of hose used the less is the force of 
the streams from the. water guns. *lt 
would, however, be Impossible to use 
thé. water guns on many fires, as tbclr 
force would soon batter down the 
walls of ah. ordinary brick building if 
the fighting were at close range; also 
should the necessity require lines of 
hose could be run from these connec-

Wodem Conveniences That the Aver
age Meld Will Net Use.

The modern housewife may have In 
some instances an equipment that few 
“Biddles” can or will manipulate, eaye 
a writer In Harper’s Weekly.

“No. mum. tf ye.plase; OTI do the 
wasbln’ In the ould way. Ol don’t loike 
tblm newfangled things.” old Ann re
marked to her mistress when she re
turned after many years' absence and 
found a steam washing machine In
stalled. “Ol was doin’ wasbln’s whin 
ye was In short dresses. Miss Mary. 
Ol'd rut her rub thlm on the board than 
wash the onld thing,” she concluded, 
with a glance of grim displeasure at 
the despised labor saver.

The “Miss Mary” of twenty yearsV 
standing as a matron said to a neigh
bor who did her own work: “Ann sim
ply won't use the washer. Wouldn't 
you like to have it 7’

The neighbor accepted the offer, but 
In a week returned the machine. “1 
was never so disappointed.” she ex
plained. “1 waited two hours for those 
streams of boiling suds to appear and 
pour through the clothes; then 1 wash
ed the clothes on the board and was 
two hours late.”

LEAD TO COHSUHMHMI
Colds are the most dangerous ol .11

forms of disease. A neglected cold leads 
to Bronchitis, Consumption, Pneumonia. 
“ Coughs” me the result of irritated bron- 
ehialtubes. “PSYCHINE" 
by removing the irritating particles and 
healing the inflamed membrane. It is e 
germicide mid destroys the tubercle germ. 
B is a tonic that strengthen» the lungs, the 
liver, and tones up the system. It make» 
for better heekh in all coéditions of human
ity. Get strong end thorough wiH disappear. 
” PSYCHINE” makes week people 
Rrong. It ewes coughs of the molt obdu- 

kind and breaks up a cold in a few

5IS

IM,v

Shilohs Cure
C-0l&

ALL OVER THE WORLD 1 
et housewives 

use Sunlight Soap In ptef- I
Write far Free Sample.

fc. Sale WalDreirimiiajJDeahn SSc.* $1
^ ** Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

ImÊfiïBq
^PRONOUNCE^ShKEE^I

to any other, because
It cleanses the clothes more 

thoroughly, and at half the 
k cost without Injury to j 
V hand», or fabric. A

Popular PatternsfstdËjjâ
y

Every good farte can be easily 
la silverware stamped

.

AM

READ WHAT HE 
OWES TO ‘M Rogers bros:Bujgg

__ Tie many popular patterns 
afford au unusually wide 
choke ot the world’s

Realism.
During one of bis-presidential trips, 

Mr. Okiveland, accompanied by Secre
tary Ulney, arrived at a town in a 
heavy stornff, and they were driven 
from the station with hailstones rat
tling on the roof of their carriage. A 
brass band undismayed by the weath
er, bravely stuck to its post and play
ed the welcoming airri.

"That is the most realistic music I 
'have ever heard,” remarked Mr. Cleve- 
land. ’ <.

"What are they playing?” asked the 
Secretary of State.

“ ‘Hail to the Chief,’ with real hail. 
—Success Magazine.

Do Upt let a cold settle on your 
lungs. TEtesort to Bickle’s Anti-pon- 
sumptive Syrup at the first intima, 
tien'-of irritation in the throat and 

tlons to supply fire engines at a fire prevent disease from^ lodging in the 
several blocks away from the river, pulmemary organs: Neglected colds 
In fact, the boats could be used from , are’ the cause of untold suffering 
several points In the river or from the throughout the country, all of which 
lake front to fight anyzfire to CM- could have been prevented by the ap

plication of this simple but powerful 
medicine. The price, 25 cents, brings 
it within the r^ach of all. " A

Teddy, after having a drink of plain 
soda water, was asked how he liked it.

"Not very well,” he replied. "It 
tastes too much as though my „ foot 
had gome asleep in my mouth.’ —Suc
cess Magazine.

Minard’s Uniment Cures Distemper

An Irishman was explaining Amer
ican institutions to a green country
man.

"A, savings bank,” he said, is a 
place where you can deposit money 
to-day and draw it out tomorrow b> 
giving a week’s notice.”

NO BEST FOB TERRIBLE ITCH

finest sllrerplate.
Best lea aef«, dishes, waller*, 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BRITACO.

SOLD BY LBADIN Q DEALS*»

Silrer flats that Wears
-A Criterion.Inquiry revealed the fact that she 

had not used the cover of the machine 
and had actually expected to do her 
washing with the steam she had al
lowed to escape Into the room.

“Well, you won’t persuade me to try 
it again.” she said testily. She is still 
using (he washboard. So is Ann.

There are, of course, women who 
cannot or will not apply a scientific 
principle nor understand a mechanical 
device, however simple. There are 
others, fnen and women, too, who 
grudge the lightening of any burden 
borne by another.

Obstinacy is frequently a bar more 
inrpassable for Improvements than 

j either Ignorance or stupidity. The “old 
days” and the “old ways” Interpose n 
senH mental or narrow minded obstacle 
to progress of every sort Who denies 
the charm of the pastry baked to an

Who

A physician at 
the College of Physicians in Philadel
phia told a story illustrating the witty 
comprehension of a patient of Irish 
nativity. The physician declared that 
one of his patients, an Irishman, 
could not understand why, if one of 
his arms refused to perform its usual 
functions, the other should remain 
normal.

"It is the balancing power of nat
ure," explained the physician. “If a 
man is blind in one eye, nature gen
erally - provides additional strength 
for the remaining eye. When deafness 
is discovered in one ear the hearing of 
the other ear becomes unusually 
acute.

“Now thpt you mention it, Oi be- 
lave ’tis 'so,” said the patient. “Whin 
a mon has wan short leg, the other leg 
is generally logger.”—Judge.

Warms - sap the strength and un 
dermine the vitality of children 
Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator to drive' 
out the parasites.

Mr. R. C. Blurton, a prominent Sal
vation Army worker, who occupies the 
proud position of Deputy Band master 
at the Temple, Toronto, bears testi
mony to the the great healing power 
of Zam-Buk balm. He says : —

** Pimples and sores broke oat all over 
my face and neck and notwithstanding all 
I did to try and cure them they spread. In 
place! the skin was inflamed over big 
patches and caused me great pain and 
inconvenience. I was advised to try Zam- 
Buk and for several days I applied it to the 
sores anointing it often with the healing 
balm. It soon began to sooth the pain, and 

•eased to be so 
rseverance Zam- 

made

V
n

The Bad 
Effects "of

A

i- in a short time the sows < 
angry and painful! WitWpe 
Buk h-aled the sores completely and 
my skin as smooth and clear as possible. 
I strongly recommçnd Zam-Buk to all who 
sutler from unsightly skin troubles, sores, 
ulcers, etc. It is a wonderful healer!”

Zam-Buk cures eczema, itch," blood 
poison, festering, chronic and suppurat
ing sores, burns, cuts, barber’s rash, fistula 
andall skin injuries and diseases. It is also a 
specific for piles. All druggists and stores 
50c. a box or 3 for $1.25. Send lé. stamp 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for sample box.

The Good 
Effects.of _cage’s business district.—Popular Me

chanics.old fashioned brick oven7 
wouldn’t prefer a sand scrubbed White 
maple floor to the new white tile, cold 
and without sentiment—until one re
members the aching back of the one 
who must scrub? There Is something 
substantially cheering about a heavy, 
shining coal range'and Its gleam of 
glowing coal, but think of the work of 
tending it, of keeping It and Its sur
roundings clean. Watch the face of 
the woman who uses it for broiling or 
frying, then vote for the gas or elec
tric range that does Its workTar more 
perfectly and leaves the worker cool 
and fresh.

BEECHAM’STelephone end Phonograph.
Some time ago a magnetic phono

graph was Invented which Its designer 
hoped to use In connection-with the 
telephone to receive and record mes
sages in the absence of the owner of 
the phone. The objection to this sys
tem was that à person calling np a 
number and receiving no response was 
not inclined to deliver bis message to 
something so Intangible as an unre
sponsive and apparently Inanimate ma
chine at the other end of the wire. A 
new improvement la reported along 
this line, in which a phonograph is 
provided toapqfwer calls of telephones 
when the person called 1» out The 
person before leaving will deliver a 

to the phonograph stating

PILLSBbchckrr Caller— What a healthy, 
vigorous looking little baby.

Proud Mother — Yes, and just as 
bright. Tries to talk 

Bachelor Caller—An 
it?—Chicago Tribune.

The Kind of Critter He "Was. _
It was at Cliff Dwellers, Chicago’s 

literary club, and one of the members 
had just made a terrible, irremediable 
break, about another— made in ins 
present 

Xmembers.
"What ought 

brealemaker,- much embarrassed.
“If; I were you,” suggested Fred 

Richardson, the artist, who had heard 
the Whole proceeding, “I should go 
out iând wiggle my ears and eat an
other; thistle.”—Success Magazine.

all the time.
! Little girl, is -3

• .
and that of several other *************************

* SAFETY
* - v
* Mothers should never give *
* their little ones a medicine that *
* they do not know to be ab.-o- *
* lutely safe and harmless. The *
* so-called
* contain opiates that stupify the *
* child without curing its ail- *
* ments. An overdose of these *
* medicinesvmay kill the child. *
* Baby’s Own Tablets is the only *
* child’s medicine that gives the *
* mother the guarantee of a gov- *
* ernment analyst that it contains *
* no poisonous opiate or harmful *
* drug. The Tablets cure consti- *
* pation, indigestion, wind colic, *
* diarrhoea, destroy worms, *
* break up colds and make teeth- *.
* ing easy. Sold by all medicine *
* dealers or by mail at 25 cents a *
* "box from The Dr. Williams’' *
* Medicine Cé., Brockville, Ont. *

******* *******************

**I do now?” asked the FOR CHILDREN *
*

t’l
Cantaloupes.

Chill them.
Refrigerate overnight 
Serve them cut In halves.
Unless you're a crank, that Is.
Then bave them brought to whole. 
This is absolutely the only way In 

many instances.
Otherwise they win be filled with

•racked ice*
In average hotels the Ice Is Simply 

:aken ont for “the crank.”
Needless to say, the flavor of a good 

•antaloupe Is spoiled by putting ice 
in It - -

No doubt places where many are 
<erved Insist because of lack of refrtg-

soothing medicines *
A Purely Vegetable Pill.—The chief 

ingredients of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, se^ 
dative and purgative, but perfectly 
harmless in ti'eir action. They cleanse 
and purify and have» a most health
ful effect upon the secretions of the 
digestive organs. The dyspeptic and 
all who suffer from liver and kidney 
ailments will find in these pills the 
most effective medicine in concentrat
ed form that has yet been offered to 
the suffering.

The Oil of Wintergreen Compound 
Made His Skin as Pure as Ever.

message
when he will return, where be Is going 
or wbere he may be called, and this 
the phonograph will automatically re
peat twice to each call. This It will do, 
no matter how many calls there may 
be.—London Standard.

Mr. James Lulloch, of Iron Bridge, 
Ont., considers the D. D. D. Prescrip
tion of oil of wintergreen, thymol, 
glycerine, etc., a wonderful cure for 
skin troubles. He has good reason to 
think so, too, according to his letter 
of Mar. 27, 1909.

“I have suffered for years,” he says^ 
“with eczema, and now through using 
two bottles of your wonderful cure, 
my skin is as pure as it ever was.

My face was so bad I could not see.
I could not sleep. I could not rest at 
all fo$/the terrible itch. Thanks to 
your wonderful medicine I am cured."’

As eczema is a gerça disease, and 
the germs are right in the skin, blood 
medicines will not cure it. The only ef
fective way is to treat the itch where 
the itch is. D.D.D. Prescription pene
trates the pores 6t the, skin, kills the 
germs which cause the eczema, gives 
instant relief 'rqm the awful itch and 
permanently cures.

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription "write to the D. D. D. 
Laboratory, Department T. F., 23 Jor
dan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

“Gentlemen of the jury,” said the 
prosecuting barrister, “this prisoner 
is an unmitigated scoundrel; he ac
knowledges it. And yet, thanks to 
the wisdom of the common law, he 
has been given a fair trial by a jury 
of his peers.”—Law Students’ Helper.

Minard's Liniment cures "Diphtheria.

SOUD GOLD LOCKET
$5.00

Street Noises.
When the first International congress

for the suppréssion of street noises Is 
called to ordef In Berlin in June, 1910, 
there will be representatives, accord
ing to a statement made by Mr. Bor- 
dengreen of the Society For t"be_Bet- 
terment of London, from the United 
States, England, Germany, Austria, 
Holland. Belgium, Switzerland and 
Denmark. “By that time,” says one 
of the New York society, “the objects 
of the organization will have become 
better known and we will have out
lived the ridicule with which the noise 
fighters are now,-looked upon.” At the 
London conférence, where the question 
as to where to hold the first congress 
was determined, it was also agreed 
that the second meeting of the kind be 
held to New York In 1012 under the 
direction of Mrs. Isaac L. Rice.—New 
York Tribune.

m*r
“One year,” said the Court.
“What !” shouted the autoist convie- | »ratffr space, 

ted of manslaughter. “Does your Hon-1 There’s one way 
or not realize that by the expiration of )!ace thé half of a luscious cantaloupe 
that time my new machine will be cut jfi " be<j 0f jce_
ofnSate?i”J ,. , in spite of all, servants and others

They led him away still babbling of Rv„n onehis constitutional rights - Philadel- ?» them with Ice Even one
phia Ledger supposedly wise womans magazine

blithely advised this course.

s
Ice can be useful-i *

Life Rings on Mountains.
A remarkable example of the way In 

which a mountain may afford on a 
email scale an Image of the earth’s cli
mates arranged In successively higher 
circles has been found by Dr. P. Low
ell In the San Francisco peaks. These, 
which are ancient volcanoes, rise out 
of a plateau having a mean elevation 
ot 7,000 feet above sea level. The 
peaks are encircled with zones of veg
etation, which run almost like contour 
lines round them. Between 6,600 and 
8,500 feet the yellow pine Is tOT" domi
nant tree. From 8,000 to 10,300 feet 
the Douglas fir, the stiver fir, the cork 
fir and the aspen share the available 
ground. Between 10,300 and 11,500 
feet the Engelmann spruce and .the 
fox tafi pine take possession and as
cend to the tree limit—Youth’s Com
panion.

as'“Why do they call this the sweet 
land of liberty? I can understand the 
liberty part, but why sweet?”

“Well, we have our forest preserves 
and also our Subway jam.”—Wash
ington Herald.

TXTHAT nicer Xmas flift could 
* * be found than this locket. 

% It is- made in heavy 10k solid 
gold and has space for two photo-’ 
graphs.

Delivered post paid to any 
address in Canada — except the 
Ynkoa—for $5.00.

This may be had In either 
yellow or bright finish.
Same locket in 14k 
Same locket in finest gold filled 1.7S 

SEND FOB CATALOGUE R
Our handsomely Illustrated 144 p»|e csta- 

logue el Diemonde. Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather, Arte Goode end Novelties, tree 
upon request.

KYRIE BROS^ Limited
134-138 Yonge Street

TORONTO

There to more Catarrh In this section ot the country 
,h.n .il other diseases put together, and until the last 
lew yearn was supposed to be Incurable. For a great 
Deny years doctors pronounced It a local dtoeaee and 
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly tailing 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced «Incurable. , a treay to plain French linen
edenos baa proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dto- ue*u- M y. , __ ,, „„„„
ease, and thereto!» requires constitutions! treatment, j window and door hangings If your
£to".Toted?ohla to’the'omy'constitutionalcanon I room rejoices In a bouquet wall paper.

1 Reverse the thing Infavor ofa p.Inl
and mucous surteoes ot the system. They otter one ; English Chintz for the hangings 
hundred dollars tor any ease It tolls to cure. Bend 
lor circulars sod testimonials.

Addrem: F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
TXjta'HadlSTSSy’Mto tat constipation.

. Restful Çomb’matien».
T real yourself (for It will prove. In- THROW AWAY ALL

YOUR- FEARS
showing on ltt surface a^erawllng 
vine or even a peacock design should 

wall he but a plain tint. The 
tinted wall to no longer rare In houses 
that have benefited by the art of the

A novelist who lives near Indianap- modem decorator, but It 1a seldom 
oils once engaged an individual who 
claimed to be a gardener. That his 
claim was without basis of fact was ..soon made evident to. the employer, The figured wall Is sometimes quite 
for the man proved well-nigh useless— I possible even from the decorator s 
so useless, in fact, that it became nec-1 viewpoint A great part of the work 
essary to discharge nim. _ of this genius among men Is “making

The man took the dismissal with t|]e ^st of things," and with plain 
such jaunty indifference that the nov- hangings and polished floors or one 
elist was somewhat nettled. “You .op(, the Wi„rat ol wal, papers Is

,h" ' I-«■
“Oh. I ain’t worryin’,” was the 

prompt response.
"Indeed ! Perhaps vou won’t do so 

well as you think. May I venture to 
enquire what you have in view?”

"Well,” answered the gadener, "if purler. ‘
the worst comes to the worst, l may “That of Thomas l.yn< h, Jr., a 
take up writin’ books. Sence I’ve swered the dealer. The reporter looked 
been here I’ve found out it don’t take | perfectly blank. “Never heard of him,1 
sech an awfullv bright man as I used 
to think it did.”—Lippincott’s Maga
zine.

BACKACHE, GRAVEL AND RHEU
MATISM VANISH BEFORE 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

. $7.00
mX your Her Telephone Nurse.

••I wasn’t sick enough to need a 
nurse,” said the woman who lives 
alone, “yet 1 was In something of a 
predicament. The doctor had pre
scribed a medicine which he wanted 
me to take four times to the night. 1 

id 1 should not wake up

Familiarity Breeds, Etc.
Proved Once Again in the Case of Mrs. 

Fred Krieger, Who Suffered From 
the Worst FoivnS-ef'Xidney Disease.fouud in the less expensive rented

Palmer Raptds, Ont. (Special.) — 
The thousands of Canadians who live 
in daily terror of those terrible forms 
of Kidney Disease known as Back
ache, Gravel and Rheumatism, will be 
deeply interested in^the story of Mrs. 
Fred Krieger, of this place.

"I was for years a great sufferer 
from Kidney Disease, Gravel, Rheu
matism and Backache,” Mrs. Krieger 
states. "It all started through a cold, 
but I got so ihy head ached, I was 
nervous, my limbs were heavy, I had 

dragging sensation across my loins, 
and Iwas totally unfit to do anything.

"Reading about wonderful cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to buy 
some. After using a few I found they 
were doing me good and this encour
aged me to continue theix- use. Eight 
boxes made me well.

"I have been able to do my own 
work ever since and to-day I 
pletely cured. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
gave me health and I feel like a new 
woman.”

If you keep your Kidneys strong and 
healthy you can never "have Backache, 
Rheumatism or Gravel. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills never fail to make the Kidneys 
strong and well. . .... -

■aid 1 whs Jjtra 
at Lhe proper time.

“‘Oh, til fix that fer you all.right,’ 
■aid he. T will Instruct the telephone 
company to call you at 10, 12, 2 and 
4 o’clock and to keep on ringing till 
you answer. It Is very simple.’

“Apparently it was. He gave his In
structions. The girl called me at the 
specified hours. 1 took my medicine, 
and bo a new use for the telephone 
was born.’’—New York Sun.

"Tommy, do you know why I have 
kept you in after school?”

"Yee’m, you want to find out what 
was in that note I slipped to Kitty- 
Jones. It was to let her know that 
she wasn’t to make eyes at me any 
more, ‘cause I don’t love nobody but 
you, teacher.”—Chicago Tribune.

Long Lived Birds,
The Duchess of Bedford In “British 

Birds” glvee.some remarkable instances 
of longevity among birds to her own 
collection. A Barbary dove which has 
been to the duchess* possession for fif
teen years was left her by an old wo
man who also owned It for fifteen 
years and who always said It was an 
old bird when It was given to her. A 
Chinese goose has been to the posses
sion of the family for fifty-seven years. 
A pintail drake which the duchess 
bought twenty years ago, when It was 
an adult bird, still survives. The bird 
was taken from the nest In 1852 and 
died to 1900. “It was chained by the 
leg to a small hutch,” says the duch
ess, “and lived forty-eight years under 
these miserable conditions.”

DISINFECT ■

THE BARNA Rare Autograph.
“What Is ihe most expensive auto

graph you ever sold?" Inquired ihe re and do it with

Makes’ Idea ef Hospitality.
The commander of a punitive force 

In the Kameruns sent to chastise some 
recalcitrant qatives -has Just made his 
report to the German government. The 
tribe giving trouble Is known as the 
Makes, and they delight to cannibal
ism. The chiefs, according to the re
port, fatten slaves to eat them. Cap
tain Domlnlk says that It Js the cus
tom of the country, should visitors ar
rive unexpectedly, to bring In one of 
the slaves and kill him as we should 
a fowl for the entertainment and wel- 

of the guest.—Londob Globe.

G. A. R. In Foreign Lands.
The first Grand Army post In Europe 

has lately b -en organized at Oldham, 
In Lancashire, England, where twenty 
former Union soldiers reside. Although 
It is the first European post, it Is not 
the first outside the limits of the Unit
ed States, as there are already four to 
Canada, one In Pern and one In Hono
lulu. There are, according to the Unit
ed States pension commissioner, about 
6,000 pensioners residing in foreign 
countries.—St OMiq IN. B.1 Globs.

BARNSPRAY”«
(be confessed.

“Well, be was a signer of the Decla
ration of Independence. He signed U 

proxy for bis.father, who was 111 at 
the time. Soon after be webt to sea 
and was never beard of again. Now, 
autographs of Declaration slgners^are 
much sought by collectors. None ap
proach in rarity those of Thomas 
Lynch. Jr. In fact, so far as 1 know, 
tbere is oply one In existence.

“This Is affixed loan autograph lettei 
addressed by l.y neb to George Wash
ington, which lends It additional value. 
It was owned at one time by Jared 
Sparks, president of Harvard college. 
Subsequently It passed to Thomas Ad
dis Emmet, from whom I bought It 
for the sum of $4.000. V sold it to Au
gustin Daly, who was a keen auto
graph collector, for $4,500. I-ater Ktn- 
met repented of letting Ihe autograph 
go from his ttossesslon and secured It 
from Daly for $T> “50, presenting it 
afterward to the Lenox library;-'New 
York, where It Is now.” -,

* A safe disinfectant with which to 
spray the interior woodwork of barns 
or sheds.

It is perfectly harmless and can be 
used on any wooden drinking troughs 
or feed boxes. Will not rust toon.

Use “Cattle and Sheep Drip” on 
your live stock.

Ask your storekeeper or write tq 
Sales Manager

/" ,VZv> vas am com

ty i
The Era of Preventive Medicine.

The era of preventive medicine has 
barely ^d&wned. Statesmen are begin
ning to open their eyes to the vast Im
portance of conserving the health of 
the nation In order to Insure Its civic 
Integrity and permanence. The Indus
trial world Is not only no longer un
willingly yielding to wise laws design
ed to safeguard the health of the labor
ing classes, hat 1^ actually Initiating of 
Its own volition measures for improv
ing the physical welfare, and therefore 
Indirectly the educational authorities 
hre beginning to focus their attention WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
upon the bodily health of the child, 28th Year,
for without this aU efforts at mental Individual Instruction

than useless.—Phil- Good Positions Await our Graduates. 01411 UBele88- Write for Illustrated Catalogue,
edelphla Record. Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg

Business College, Corner Portage Ave_ 
and Fort St., Winnipeg, Main.

Xy.-
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Women’s nerves are of
ten ruined by sewing.

The strain of working the 
machine is bad. The strain on 
the eyes is often worse.
-Once the nervous system is run 

down, nothing short of patient and
persistent treatment will bring back 
health and vigor. , "

Rqst if you can—get out_into the 
fresh gir and sunshine—build up the 
neryous system by using

'-Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

The sleeplessness, headaches, 
tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear when Dr. A. W. Chase 
Nerve Food is used. Nervous pros
tration and paralysis are prevented. 
Health and vigor are restored.

I
Scrofula disfigures and 

causes life-long misery.
Children become 

strong and lively when 
given small doses of

comeFather Was an Invalid.
It had been a hhrd day in the fi#d 

and father and son were very hungry. 
The only things eatable on the table 
were twelve very large apple dtimp- 
lings. The father had consumed ten 
while the •boy was eating one, and 
then both reached for the one remaizi-
in"Son,” pleaded the farmer, 
wouldnt take the last apple dumpling 
from your poor sick pa, would you?”

-

CARBON OIL W0BKS,(LTD. :

WINNIPEG, CANADA.Scott’s Emulsion -
“You

every day. The starved 
body is fed; the swollen 
glands healed, and the 
tainted blood Vitalized. 
Good food, fresh air and 
Scott’*- Emulsion con
quer scrofula and many 
other blood diseases.

Xf

XSpeed Sport, j 
The chauffeur dodging from 

Let» danger sptce his fun.
He knows he always runs a risk 

Whene'er he risks a run.
—Denver Republican-

Poor Man!Ihe and Outs.
There was a girl tn our town 

As gentle as a dove.
One day she met a dapper dude 

And at sight fell In love.
But when he started In to talk 

He gave her such a pain 
She quickly took ‘a second look— 

Then fell right out again.

the cop ’a “Is he so poor?”
“Gracious, yes: He’s so poor that 

merely to live Is an eitravagance!"- 
Puck.

rtSs

Agents Wanted
-FOO TM

push and sell a 
full line .of The 
Willmott Binders, 
Mowers, Rakes, 
Shockers, Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
HENRY W. KING,

Western Representative.

toThe genuine 
Dr. A. W. 

Chase’s N< 
Food bears

One For Pa. A Reversal ef Custom.
The man who goes on foreign tripe 

Observes a readjustment strange.
He proffers all his cash In tips.

The waiters let him keep the change 
—Boston Traveler.

“Say. par
“What la Itr
“What was Horatias doing at the 

bridge party r—New York Press.

—Chicago News., if ’ ture aa shown in 
mustretion. EOe. 
fa box.Vall deal
ers or Edman- 
eon. Bates & 
Co., Toronto. 
Write for free 1 
g^Dr-Otoae-s

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS Almost Any Day Now. 
Minister—And the child's namq, 

madam?
, Mother (firmly)—Name him Freder

Seri !„tional Drug * Chemical 0o„ Toronto.! going to take any chaeces. VucK.

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad for ■ 
our beautiful Savings Bgnk and Chad’s □ 
Sketch-Book. -»ch bank contains a ■ 
Good Luck Penny.

An Opportune Propagande 
The price ot beef ts soaring high. 
And higher sttll are rentals, 

j Now, why not heed the faddists’ cry 
And live outdoors on lentils?

-Atlanta Constitution.

On the Job.
Gerald—Will you n»rty me? 
Geraldine-Yes, but 1 shall want time 

to change my dress.—Mew York Press

Regina.
?

SCOTT St BOWNE
126 WelHnrtoe St., Weet, Toronto, Out. ■, W. N. U. No. 766.
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RICHEST IN
THE WORLD r!but of this, ten million doHars was j m 

due to a change in regard to the i I 
Canadian Pacific land grant, tor I 
which the country received direct ; fl 
compensation. Thus the government j 

PUBLISHING COMPANY,JLIHITED is in the position of claiming a sur- ;
. plus tor the year and yet of having j 
increased the debt almost twice as ■ 
much as in any other year on record, j 
The public debt is now brought np to

debeertpMoe price : One‘Dollar.(11.00) per a figure which means annual pay- 1
to>U.perte>f)Cane<ia>nd;the.Briti»li

To C ni tomtits tes >nd othenlorelgn 
One. Dollar andJFitty Cento; (11 J«) ’

AUlnubecriptionatpeynble in ad : revenue. 4 - , • «mate V-

1'h-r""“ r"’,:c”" ■" Improves the flavor
I and adds to die health- ■ 15«».■»»*> -«-« =<««

■boTC \m ™ness °*0115 fc-3 5 p siss *3ysr£E 1
bounties and the railway subsidies, i Jfo A/am JRo tim* 1 an<i le8S than 1^06 by ISM,400.
which together amount to more than F/fO-rphalm I rhls w^® the second highest yepr on
$4,260,000, and charge these to capi- record, 1905 being the record year,
tal. Yet how can these be capital ? j ■■ For that year the total revenue was
Neither railway subsidies nor bount- from twd *“* 8 9uarter to ,our and'
ies add anything to the assets of the a s-uart?L™il>10n dollars ahead of the
government. The meaning of the 111* years 1908-3-4. Although the total
figures is that in a time M prosper- for was less than the two pre-

* ..... ity the government has inmhaped Ms ® a coding years, the upward tendency
That the Conservative party needs to su<è an extent that! ljt|A ■ has been well maintained,

the re-orgamzation that will result u ^ a4di enormously to the debt, : g 9K Mr- R K Vernmig, who to Janu-
from a national convention is ap- ^ ^ meet itg current ■ * * i WWW H ■} ary la&t was appointed superintend-
parent. Toryism must be driven out dit * , revenue ----------n mrar. ent of fisheries, in bis general sum-
and the Liberals permitted to have expenditur^ou^otjhejevenue ■ VjJTGâlXI ■ mary remarks: “To say that the
the sole right to this embarrassing , «. | fisheries of Canada are by far the
sentiment. The progressive element Mr. King ■ créait K A mZ most extensive in the world is no ex.
will become dominant and appeal to ------- , MW B B B% ■ ^Êf i^B aggeration. Moreover it is safe to
the country as a national party with jt lookc vcry mucfa „ if Mr. Mac- ~ flf M say that the waters in and around
a national policy for the twentieth Benzie King, the very newest minister *1 5 Canada contain the principal com-
century nation. This is the proper has commended his political career InfllalflnOl' i By I^B merctai food fish in greater abundance
time tor the Conservatives to con^d- ! with an awkward slip. Inasmuch as JB' fTMw* ^mg ll^B than the waters of any other part of
er their position and the Toronto âts for one of the Waterloo divi- \V ^BWA IM the worls.” ^
News in the following article strikes j gjonS| and he has been assisuously jV^B The results of 1906 were obtained
the right note : cultivating 6is constituency during1 ^Al^B by a fishing fleet of 1-,414 vessels nine

“It can do the Conservative party ; the recess, be was called upon to , of which were engaged in fishing for
no harm to consider the position in speak on behalf of Mr. Dunoan Ross, seals, and 39,996 boats, the whole
«’hich it finds itself. It is strong in the son of his father, who is seeking . manned by 71,070 men. The exten-
parliament, and has the confidence of t.0 replace Mr. Calvert in the House----------—1—— -:*------------ 1 ■ — ■—JJ------ — -........ . ----------- • ~ ------ sive use of gasoline engines, it is ex- | <
at least half of the Canadian people, ot Commons. The opponent of Mr. T p rajiway (rom Regina to the In ,sion ’ The collegiate bodies should plained is enabling the Canadian fish- < 
Although out of office tor thirteen Ross is Mr. Robert McLaughlin, a [ teVnational boundary. he conciliated rather than antagoçiz- ermen to prosecute the inshore fish-
vears it has been singularly powerful very popular farmer, Mr. McLaugh- _____ led. Dear knows there is much need cry with increased vigor. The ar-
m determining the policy of the gov- ijn’s strength, the disposition of ‘the The proposal to build a subway at of conciliation The university .will rangement made by the department 
eminent. It was mainly through the farming population to cast its vote AMx;rt street is not the unanimous have troubles • enough to bear with- with the object of* facilitating 
inspiration proceeding from the party -for a man thoroughly conversant o{ the people of Regina, in fact out adding to them by the introduc- sale ,of Canadian fish at inland points
that contingents were sent to South with farming problems, and perhapj manv well informed citizens claim ing of inexpedient measures. If the has been attended with satisfactory 

fries. It forced civil service reform , some feeling that Mr. Ross has ! that the advocates of this scheme are University is to grow rapidly, a Uni- results. By this arrangement the de- 
upon the government. It was influen- shown some agility in skipping from ft smBn minority. Why not set- versity sentiment must be developed, partaient pays one-third of the ex- 
tialrn reoigamzmg teeR^lway | one division of the county to another tle thye question by submitting the and this jdU not be brought about press charges, 

l i Hoiiv P , .. , ^ave made it necessary to attack the ^veral schemes to the people at the by compulsion. President Murray and
mtrrL^^Th!0^VÎÜ?*T 8nd,this municipal elections? his colleagues witi make more satis-

been introduced The declaration of , undertook to do As be saw the need -------- factory progress by MoHowing the
parliament in favor of naval defence ; ft was to point out to the farmers . .. t h unp ni ipag. resistance

sr« j p vrj ^ £H*“i BSjBl."’,
Sty* ,orr!nit.ratit, ' anTwhicht ^o ! r'conltitT^cv" Wi^tec

rsyjssre saia;
“It may as well be said bluntly concerned what followed was a mes- i ward system ls a curs* to the clt? s

'Cht 0k$i io

FURSA pure, wholesome, 
reliable Grape Cream ot 
Tartar Baking Powder

< > ■

ITHE SASKATCHEWAN < >

Canada’s Fisheries of Great 
Wealth — The Report of 
Great interest.

1773 Rose Street, Regina, Seek.
Extra tine values in Furs of beauty and quality. A 

choice variety for your selection, and just as reliable as 
they are beautiful They are modelled after the design to 
which fashion has given her latest approval, and the work
manship is of supreme excellence.
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hSI1,600,-ments of interest 
000 or more than one-eighth -of the ; 1X14 | Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The total value 

of fish caught in Canadian waters 
during 1908 was $26,461,085. This is 

j the most significant statement made

'+■WOMEN'S FUR-LINED COAT-Made from the highe*t. grade 
Imported Broadcloth, with lining of selected genuine Muskrat. 
high storm collar with large revers of No. 1 quality Columbia 
Sable, 50-in. long, lining 38-in Price.......................... S67.50

WOMEN’S FUR-LINED COAT-A very stylish design made of 
extra fine Broadcloth, with 38 inches of Natural Muskrat Lining, 
high storm collar and large revere of rich fntly furred Alaska 
Sable, black, blue, brown and green. Price..........................*78.00

-V
4,s *veer extra. 4.
,ï>

X 4)

' I
f-

WOMEN’S STYLISHLY TAILORED FUR-LINED COAT—Of
Pure Wool Im 
Natural Rat

Broadcloth, 60-in. long, with 38 inches of 
g and heavy satin to bottom, extra high storm 

collar and large revere of one stripe of Prime Canadian Mink.
... #100.00

ported 
Lin in 12i

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1909
Price
Same style with two stripe Canadian Mink..

WOMEN’S OURL CLOTH LINED COAT—Made of heavy Ker
sey Cloth, 50-in leug, box back, with rubber cloth interlining 
which makes it windproof, large collar and revers of German 
Mink. Price.................. ................  .............. ............ 825.00

8110.00The Conservative Party. < >
i mi > t sI §1
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m.MacGREGOR & JONES
j* mWomen’s and Children’s Readv-to-Weer Specialists

REGINA, SASK. •25c Solid Oak 
20c $olid Oak1812 SCARTH STREET

I i
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r i Clocks ;

J. H. J4 >
—4 >

4 >k 4- . Phone4 4 4ALARM CLOCKS — Made 
. , with good movement, at |1.50 
,, and 92.25 each,
< > FANCY CLOCKS — Gilt 
4 1 frame, many neat and pretty 
’ ’ designs to choose from. $8.00 
J ’ 4o #2 60 each.

1 n >

l< >■
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:ARMSTRONG, ^
SMYTH & D0WSWELC
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< >
; Limitip m Sf;One shipper reports that during the 

period of 1996 the arrangement- was 
in force Ms shipments increased, five 
told. The assisted service from the 
east proceeds as far west as the 
western boundary of Ontario, where 
it is met by the assisted service from 
the Pacific cotiSt, all Canada getting 
the benefit of it.

HARDWARE

Nit/(Mail and Empire) 
Throughout the province Sir James 

Whitney’s remarks regarding the pro
motion of temperance have been well 
received. Nor need this be a matter 
for surprise. All good citizens must 
desire the suppression of the terrible 
evil of ihtoxicationf and wMle we are 
not all agreed upon the means, all 
may, as Sir James points out, co
operate in the work. There are many 
good ways'of helping the good cause. 
One of them is the setting of a 
good example. Another is the cultiv
ation of a sound public sentiment. A 
third is tht enactment and the im
partial administration of restrictive 
laws. Ontario now has a good law, 
properly enforced, and there can be 
no doubt that we are benefitting by

«67<r ■ 5:

o FALL and 
:: WINTER FOOTWEAR x

i: m ;l 1I J<4NORTH ESSEX 
CONSERVATIVE

iiOur stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete. 
] J We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
< > of Footwear required at this season of the year.

< ►

that within the Conservative party sage from North Essex that after all proRress 
there is a feeling that the parliamen- they did not need him there; and 
tary organization is carrying too that West Middlesex was given a 

The element chance of hearing Hon. G. P. Gra- 
the party up to 

1896 by one means or another still 
is believed to exercise an undue au
thority. Certain sections of the par
ty do not seem to know that there is 
a new Canada west of the great 
lakes; that there has been a great
evolution In the relations between makes a better M.P. than a farmer,
Chnada and the Empire, and that i and Mr. King would have done better 
neither the opinion of Quebec
that of Ontario is now the sole oon- j practiced hand like Mr. Graham, 
sidération in determining national 
Policy. On most questions the Liber
al party now occupies the ground 
which the Conservative party occupi
ed down to 1899. On the tariff, on , Are not school lands a portion of 
patronage, on railway aid the Liber- j the public domain ? 
al party has changed ground, and ; 
over the whole field of administration 
the methods of the Liberal ministers 
are certainly no better than those

Conservative predecessors, ; lne uomrel ^ mBUU,ülcu ^ 
while they have increased expenditure I Conservatives are disloyal to Britain, 
to a degree that becomes alarming.” ;

“The country, however, cannot he : 
influenced solely by criticism and de
nunciation. There is room for

, «

■:i >.The day when we feared a commer
cial war with the United States is 

, past. The new tariff bill of the U. 
S. wipes out the reciprocity clause 
which exempted vessels in the lakes 
of either country paying harbor dues 
while In 'the port of a foreign coun
try. The Canadian government has 
retaliated by wiping out the exemp
tion and imposing a similar tonnage

i• * MITTS AND GLOVES
We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

'much dead timber, 
which dominated

- ► ;
ham, who is an infinitely more tact
ful speaker. Mr. King means well, 
but when he undertakes to express a 
delicate shade of meaning his langu
age iS in danger of becoming very 
clumsy. It is a delicate tiring to tell 
an audience of farmers that a lawyer

After Twenty Years Support 
of Liberals, Riding Returns 
Oliver Wilcox as Member.

? m A;REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY
X y s

x

ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St., Regina » ;
bWindsor, Ont., Nov. 11.—After 13 

years of Liberal représentation in the 
House of Commons, North Essex goeq 
Conservative, Oliver J. Wilcpx, a 
larmer of South vWoodsiee, defeating 
W. J. McKee, lumberman, by 75 ma
jority. The Liberal majority at the 
last election was 561.

The great surprise was in Windsor 
City, which gave Wilcox who was 
little known there, a majority of 136 
over McKee, who had lived all his 
life in Sandwich. Walkerville Town 
gave a 14 majority to Wilcox/

McKee’s defeat is attributed to un
popularity over his attitude) towards 
the export of natural gas while a 
member of the Ontario Legislature, 
he making little apparent effort to 
have the export stopped before the 
supply gave out. 
shown in 1905, when McKee was de
feated for re-election to the legisla
ture. Many Liberals are said to have 
refused to vote for him because of the 
macMne method Of nomination.«r

htax.

it.|to have left that plMsing task to a The initial expenditure tor the Ca
nadian Navy will he about 812,000,- 

i 000 and the vessels to be constructed 
include three cruisers of the British 
type and tour destroyers. The Brit
ish cruisers afe of the commerce pro
tecting type and are 480 feet in 
length with a speed of 26 knots. They 
are heavily armoured and can carry 
large coal supplies. The cost of each 
is about two and a half rm-lMon. The 
destroyers will be of the river class. 
Both the cruisers and destroyers are 
identical with ships of the same 
class in the British navy and will be 
built under the supervision of the 
British admiralty officials. The an
nual cost of maintenance will he some 
three million dollars.

nor -
: -

n(Nor-West Farmer) I iEditorial Votes. We are pleased to note the active 
membersMp propaganda being conduc
ted this fall by the farmers’ organiz
ations in the three prairie provinces. 
In Saskatchewan especially is an eff
ort being made to place the work of 
the Grain Growers’ Association upon 
a firm tooting, and with tiris object 
in view an automobile tour in quest 
of life members has been made. The 

idea is a good one. It 
solidarity. It is the pledge

;

I Diamond Coal ii -a

ETHE^pST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGE <O
< ►While in Ottawa Premier Scott de- 

• dared in favor of a Canadian navy.

The Leader has discovered that the

■ I1►
\Ve have 

tatioh. DIR]
Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 

Always on Hand

< >
i > < ► IES. 4 > ■ 4 ►

< ►4life member 
es tor s

■< ►
makes
that the agricultural interests, like 
all other interests, is to remain or
ganized and vigilant. And organiza
tion and vigilance are absolutely es
sential. It is a hopeful sign, too, to 
see the members in each of these far
mers’ organizations w&ening, That 
they have done much good work in 
the past is obvious to anyone who 
knows anything about the history of 
agriculture in the Canadian west.
That they will go on to do even
greater work in the future W are Orangeville, Oct. 31,-Bob Cook, a 
ooMMent. And in th.s they need the notorious Iocal desperado, thrice ail 
help of every farmer. The growth of , . ,, . n .
these bodies has been great, but still ■ breaker, the last time at Boise, Ida-
there is only one member where there ho> where he a>° freed a number 01 
should be four or five. The organized Prisoners, and who has successfully

resisted arrest at the hands of the 
local police on several occasions, was 
last night engaged in another fight 
.with the authorities, and as a result 
Constable James Halbert 
ously wounded. Cook, as usual made 
his. escape. After an absence of two 
years, Cook re-visited his home town 
and called at the residence of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Thos. Reid, on 
Cjiurch street, where he became ab
usive, and started smashing the fur
niture. After he left, she swore out 
a warrant, and Halbert with Sam. 
Speers set out to arrest him, locate 
ing Mm about ten o’clock on Broad- 

Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. lODavid way, right in the heart of the busi- 
W. Hines,, president of the farmers’ ness section,. Cook retreated into a 
railway company, was brought in furnishing store, but Halbert struck 
from Melfort last week, charged with i#im with a baton, and grappled, 
being insane. He was committed to]Cook slashed the wrist of the con- 
the local jail and to a few days will j stable to the bone with a knife, and 
ÎL Brandon asylum. , wre8ting the baton from Mm, knock-

- % °tr,rnJ>ver’>nd marhhls
Sions, the strain of his heavy under- j f0»/6 “challen^ tw® °J 
taking being too much for him. Be- )humlretr Pe°Pk to ^ streets, the 
tore arrested yesterday he chased wound severed an artery and
several Melfort people ,around with a Halbert nearly bled to death. Cook 
gun. He carried Ms food in a sack, : wtio has had a villainous record, has 
thinking that everyone was trying to had several clashes with the police, 
poison him. Coming to from the always coming out beat until he ran
train today he refused to eat, and up against the R.N.W.M.P. at Oxbow
played continually with a spoon. He 
told Sergt. Loggin, the officer in
charge, that he had signed Ms own j MINARD'S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. 
dreth warrant in arresting him. „ , minards
Three days ago while in Prince Al- , have U8ef “INARDS
bert, Hines said that the people of LINIMENT on my vessel and to my
ti-tt eity »er, ,11 „1«,, BSg S'J?", ^
going to wake them up. He fired two "SE-I™ of We I con
large bombs on River street ttat !°» nrt „ !
night. He stated that he was going dollar a bote
to change his name, remarry his wife .. 1 . cost^ a A
and give a Mg celebration. Five mile te- „.pT npq iardin *
of his railway grade project is com- CAPT. F. R. DES ARDIN,
pleted A new president will be el- Schr- ‘Stroker,’ St. Andre. Kamour- | 
eoted. aska. 1

►.

A. a MILLAR & CO. | tftBill and Dan are financial wizards, 
j They can give four first mortgagee on 
the same railway.some

thing of the spirit of Roosevelt to 
dealing with the affairs of Canada. 
The struggle to restore the lands of 
the west to the western people should 
continue. There should be 
tion of the fight to punish western 
land thieves, to extirpate the whole 
breed of exploiters, and to make the 
public interest the supreme considera
tion to government. There should be 
an aggressive campaign for senate re
form, and against the

P-Resentment was
Phone 79 ' ► Gan2113 South Railway Street

Premier Scott has been in Ottawa 
this week receiving his annual ins
tructions. This is required before the 
legislature meets.

•H-l-HH-I-S-M-M-H-I-H-l-H-H-
«*■ *
+ SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. +

.M-M-M-M-I t"M"I -M -M'M-t-l-fr

no cessa- m mm ëh ■*+ -
llllIn Quebec the members of the cab

inet steal silverware from Govern
ment Housr. It is different here, the 
Government House helped steal a 
province.

COOK AGAIN IN TROUBLE.
*L(Toronto World)

Careful observation is said to have 
discovered that many men who ob
ject to woman suffrage, belong to 
two classes—those who bully their 
wives, and those who are henpecked. 
Men who find themselves equally mat
ed, with intelligent and reasonable 
women, have not the slightest hesita
tion about placing their wives on an 
equal faoting politically with them
selves. When men fulminate against 
female franchise, attention is neces
sarily directed to their domestic con
ditions in the absence of more reason
able explanation.

•K*

$ DOES NOT SMOKE 1
M tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little psp»*r and a 

matoh Cheap, well yes.'only 25c tor a half bushel dustproof hug.

Regina Earthenormous
waste of public money on party fa
vorites and in purely party enter
prises in, the constituencies. The Con
servative party if it is to regain of
fice, must have courage and confi
dence. It must also have a construc
tive as well as a destructive policy. | rect.
It cannot afford to have less faith in
the country than the government,nor | J. G. Turriff wtole on a visit to Mb 
can it afford to be disunited, to be ] constituency informed the Weyburn 
dominated by any one element of the Board" of Trade that the federal gov- 
party, or he deterred by any private ernment proposes subsidizing the G.
or sectional interest , from a whole- _______________ _
hearted devotion to the public
vice, to progressive reform and to aa als ■■ g ■
elimination of abuses. The manage- vDf&tlO L Itlllldflll °ne feeIe like lnvok,nK the powers 
ment of the party in parliament must ulilill H LIIIUIuIIHI above that the umversity authorities
be m complete sympathy with the ',wwle w ■•■■Ws'FSWM may be endued with wisdom. Surely
progressive elements in the country, I . , , . - , „ if any body of men in our midst re-
and very particularly must it be un- 1S a WOndertUl tOOd-mCdl- quire direction they do. Handicapped 
derstood that men are maintained in - - / ,, , at the very outset by the university
managing places on the ground alone C1I1C I Or 3i! 3^CS Of HI HIl— j site having been made a political
that they are best fitted to lead the 
party in their respective communi
ties, and to direct its management in 
Parliament and in the constituencies.

i S
This company, which 

contineit,;ha8 aaaete ofjl
t prepared, to Lend on k
: on good farms in this dis
Y They will insist on yo
Y Insurance:on your bml< 

life not much more v 
talnly. Then see us atX Policy that will protec 
and your, home.

.]•
Y W. 0. McBride, Pro
X Northern Bauk

p. o. to* i«it

$Tbe kNotice has been given that a Rhodes 
scholar from Saskatchewan will be 
chosen next year. That it is already 
promised to a brilliant young Moose 
Jaw scholar must have been inoor-

l Xforce of the farmers needs the help of 
every man who tills the soil. To 
accomplish results necessitates the 
expenditure of money; to direct the 
work aright calls for .the brains and 
judgment of every farmer; to bring 
the benefits of what has already been 
accomplished to all demands the 
awakening of every man who lives on 
the land.

We heartily commend to all our 
readers the claims of the farmers’ 
organizations for support and 
bership.

% WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
A gents for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street, Kegina ^In Regina Pharmacywas seri- 4
. -js,V

ser- (Moose Jaw News) THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY "k m •i

McCON KEY’S
mem-

(j EfcO- STHines Insane. ii

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES UONT K] A OTO H■ , , question, by reason of which local
Kind. It Will makC the animosity became engendered and 

, Will not soon be allayed, they have
delicate,Sickly Baby Strong , made ethe mistake of arousing oppoai- 

H .... , tion in the very quarters they should
and Well—will give the naturally look to find co-operation,

' , the Collegiate Institute boards,
pale, anemic girl rosy The proposal to discontinue second- 

Thv public accounts of the Domin- • year TJniversity work in the Collegi-
ion of Canada which have just been checks and rich, Ted blood, ate Institutes is very unttinely. It 
made public show that during the ; has come at a time when Moose Jaw,
year 1908-9 the country paid out It Will put flesh On the ! Regina and Saskatoon Collegia tes 
$130,000,000 and realized a revenue of , (having incurred heavy expense^ tor
$86,000,000, so that there was an ex- bonCS of the tired,-Over- the teaching of this, particular work, 
penditure in excess of revenue of $45- are opening their new establishments.
000,000. The figures in detail are ! worked, thin man, and RenHzing the importance of this
Ordinary expenditure .........$84,064,2321 ’ ! teaching these cities have endeavor-
Capital expenditure ......... 42,593,199 will keep the aged matl jed to measure up to their responsi-
Railwav subsidies ............... 1,765,867 •. . ' bilities and have incurred an aggre-
Bounties to manufacturers. 3,497,309 Or WOmân in condition tO gate debt of $400,000 tor new bufld-

---------------- - , j : ings, and collected with great carq
$160,910,564 resist colds or pneumonia bodies of excellent teachers, many of 

86,096,404 . whom cannot be retained under the
in the winter. conditions which it is proposed to

introduce.
President Murray says it was not 

the intention to permit for any con
siderable time second-year work to 
be taught in the collegiatesf Sup
pose jt were not, is the present a 
good time to withdraw the permis-

|
The very best, hut they cost nd more than others Excellence, Bit

ter Sweets, Almomis, Marshmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.
Mover an 

All kinds of Mo 
on toort notin'

Hi

THE REGINA PHARMACY, LimitedOur Growing Debt.
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET

M
OFFICE :| SOUTH 

OPPOSITE E
' 1TPenman’s Underwear P O BOX 93

■ i
IBGINA.

—

.W= I
Penman’s "Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 

sait *2.50 s
Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit...........*1.00 \ mTotal ............

Revenue .......

Exp. in excess of revenue.$45,817,190 
Owing to some re-arrangement of 

assets the actual increase m the debt 
tor the year was $45,969,418, or near
ly forty-six million dollars, 
greatest increase in debt in any pre
vious vfcar was $29,791,414, in 1895-9 12ew

I 6 solicit 
Engineers ihd 
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Experts.: Preliminary 
moderate, ôer Inventor's 
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IN ILLINOIS MINE FURS !I

The Keynote to Happiness < ►

It’s Time to Buy Furs for Winter
We carry the most complete stock of Ladies’ and Wants’ 

Furs shown in the West.

I 1 g LADIES* FURS ip
Neckwear and Muffs of all kinds 

Persian Lamb Coats 
Seal Coats 

Fur-fined Coats 
Fur-trimmed Cpats 

4',r Muskrat Coats
Russian Pony Coats _
Hudson Seal Coats

We manufacture all kinds of furs, remodel and repair * 

furs, and can make your old garments look like neWi_-

We carry a full line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Shells for 
Fur-lined Goats. Have a new Shell put on your old lining.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Nearly Four Hundred Miners Meet Terrible Deaths 
in Coal nine—No Chance of Escape 

'from the Flames.

hy.# A 1 
ftbit* as x 
lign to « 

work- %

TTHE keynote of unalloyed happiness to every married man or woman 
* is a well furnished home. Once upon a time it was an awful hard 

thing to have a well furnished home ; it was mused as a dream of future 
possibilities. But it isn’t that way now. It is extremely easy if you 
take advantage of our cash prices.

We have furnished dozens of beautiful homes within the last year, 
and made dozens more bright and happy by placing therein our odd 
pieces of Furniture—a Sofa, a Chair, a Rocker, a Parlor Cabinet or 
Table—so beautifully chosen that they carry with them a mark of taste 
and refinement. - V

MEN'S FURS
Fur-trimmed and Chamois-toed \ 

Coats 
Coon Coats 

Fer-fiaed Coats 
Far .Collars (Men’s and Boys)

Far Capa 
Far Gauntlets

‘

I ».

i ing the load into the dump, where 
there always is water, but in some '

» **" at Cherry. a rainln8 villB8e “rst“thiS the “he^Slw' 5* 

on the Chicago, Miffwaukee and St. was bejDg backed towards the main 
■ I Paul Railway, seven miles north of shaft.

WI this city. 484 miners were lowered Again it was started towards the 
• to their work Saturday, and only 24 air shaft and the dump, hot »U this 
■ , . - time the fan at the top of the air
P are known to have escaped. The fire sha{t faad been pouring d0wn into the

w originated in a stable in the second sba(t a terrific stream of fresh
I level, or m the mule bams, and was air, which fanned the flamds into a 
discovered by Miner James Heney, furnace head. This same stream ot 
who gave the alarm. But little no- air coming down the shaft constantly 
tice was taken of the warning until keeps the planking in the shaft mid 
3 pm. when a general alarm was at the entrance to the gallery as dry 
given. Then it was too late and as a bone, notwithstanding that it is 
the biggest mine disaster in *Ke regularly sprinkled along, with the re
state went on record. A band of mainder of the mine, in accordance 
twelve rescuers volunteered to go with state law.
down and they too lost their lives, By the time the hay had been bum
bringing the sum total of lives lost, ing only a few minutes, the planting 
to 4.72. caught fire, and then bedlam broke

Late tonight government rescue lose. The smoke driven by the pow- 
men and state mine inspectors, tak- erf til fan, swept down to the 500 foot 
ing their lives in their hands, unseal- level, terrifying the men at work 
ed the shaft of the hunting mine, and there, and all made a mad break for 
penetrated to the 380 foot or first the mam shaft.

I level ot the mine. , The smoke came quickly up through
They found that the fire had, beqn. the main shaft, giving the warning to

smothered. The smouldering ruins ati those m sUr^ace> an^ sl^n“s a* 
frame work in the main shaft, the the main shaft hoisting apparatus 
dense pall of smoke, and other havoc were immediately answered^ “d from 
wrought by the flames were the only every direction men came running,

sar.-Afc sus ; as tÆSss.-Jst, -. *. i ™. «
day, and which blotted out a greater . ...
afin K) uonBindod 10 îjTîd N.o one appears able to tell a co -
ItoLTtown M Cherny. rect tale of what happened, and aH STOREY & VAN EGMONI)

No bodies were discovered; no 'most everyone on the surface thought 
search was made for them. The lit- there had been an explosion of - 
tie party that descends into the ly fire damp. Up camfe the cage^time 
mine was satisfied that the measures j»«fr time, with its human freight 
taken to check the flames had proved and then came the signal suddenlyof
effectuai. The men quickly returned nine bells at the fan. This is the em- 1 pacjjjr. Elevator Telephone 49t 
to the surface. ejgency signal to reverse the fan and

Early tomorrow morning the main this was done at once with the result ------ ------ ————
shaft of the Cherry mine will be op- that matters were made worse. The
ened up to the 500 foot level. Yen- fan had been driving the ®ote Md ^ ^ THOMSON, M.D., C.M.
tursome men will go below in these flames toward the m OoUeae Office
difierent levels, and iftto the branch to suck the air, ° . hours 8-10 1-8, 6-6,7*8. Office
workings that extend like the bur- C^Pe.°Lth?„LPr from the1^4 toot ~ and residence next doer to City
rowing of a mole far into the earth climb the ladder fl°m the 500 foot Scarth Street
in many directions. These rescuing l^el to the upper ^vel and as tte 
parties in all probability, will come ;air was drawn, up^mtshaft, ^1,

uu i: ^ m„leud, Mj>.. «.*
work of bringing out tte dead will that m short order the gallery was (McGILL)
then begin, and the harrowing scenes a *uraace' . . , I Late of London and Vienna.

«ïïswtrs a* :4^£xHEKsSr**1» “ttle tOW* ““CÆ A 0«=.-Smh«, B«k BtildU*.

significance. Tjv • about to descend for the fifth time, Regina, Sask.
XI. plain lob. Bnnjy. ,ha °T fSS ‘ '

enough now, and with the telling of aside Dr tHowe- wdo had g.?“® 
the story is made patent the fact Pr<5VtoUs tnPa' and "a\d'
that someone blundered—someone had here, you will be needed to ak watt TTARVIF
blundered not once or twice, but o£ the next load. It is getting very DBS. BALL & HARVIE
many times, else there might have bad dowa thbre" ,ldls «STSSl Physicians and ******* 
been a difierent tale to tell. There sonable, for the shaft was already ^ Sontu RaUway and Scarth Sts
was a blunder when the hay which baling, and Dr. Howe stayed prepar- oyer Dom“fen Bank. Telephone 66A
caused the fire was sent down the to resuscitate any who might be Hours : 9.30 to 10 a m., 2 to 6 p.m , 7 to 
mine. There was a blunder when the>erM™e by the smoke, ^own went 9 p.m.
burning hay was dumped down the ; the cage and those on the surface F. j. Ball, M.D., M.R C S. (Eng.)
shaft There was a blunder when the ; walted patiently for the signal. Five w A Harvie, M B. (Tor. Univ.)
signal was given to reverse the great sautes Pa^ then ten, and many ■
ventilating fan. There was a blunder ^«ed Joe Cowley the engineer to 
when the signal to hoist the twelvç Hiarge of the hoisting apparatus tp 
brave heroes who ventured into the bnfig up the cage, declaring that 
burning mine was not obeyed. There something must be wrong. There had 
was a blunder when the water sup- been several, signals but at no time 
plv gave out and water, had to be he get the signal to draw them
transported quite a distance before UP- aad Cowley ret used to do so, on 
it oould be poured into the burning he plea that he might c^use the

death of someone by leaving them at 
the bottom of the mine.

r» grade 
Unskrat. 
lolnmbia
•67.50

Spring Valley, 111., Nov. 14.-There 
are over four hundred miners dead in

i >
< ►AX !

-, II made of 
Lining,

n Alaska
*75.00
t>AT—Of 
lichee of 
eh storm 
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8100.00
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I We have now on our floor a number of odd pieces in all lines which 
clearing out to make room for our large Fall shipments which 

are now arriving in carloads. Y ou should make it a point to come in 
and spend an hour looking through our stock, and save a week’s salary 
by picking up some of the bargains we are offering.

We have just received a shipment of Baby Sleighs and Cutters. 
They are beauties. Yon should come early and have first choice.

4 »
4 »

we are
I

>1

I1
I i GRILLS & BROWNLEE4ES * Saskatchewan’s Oaly Exclusive Fur Store

I Sc10c Room Moulding, per foot 
7c Room Moulding, per foot....... 4c

REGINA, SASK.1841 SCARTH STREET•25c Solid Oak Plate Rail, per foot. . 16c 
20c Solid Oak Plate Rail, per foot. . 14c

Get Our Club Rates on Standard Sewing Machines

SASK.

II

1I BUSINESS OARDS

X jHAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada

e
wo V#,

J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man NEW

DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE. ■ NOANNUM . 
TAX.
If yen nWitt 
one ef these F

4» Phone 151 J. A. OBOS8
spo il

V saved.

Wlthoet RISK er
■ OBLIGATION 
I your pert.Abohitbots

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
SoabTh Stbbbt

«Ur«e call- 
booklet

ar^ THKTSTOSHAVESS”
••Onto-MagneHc” Sw 

lie Outien Straw. SIJ».

■
1 « P.O. Box 1344Office

ANY DAY NOW 11

I Mtllfurfo

Ar nstrong, Smyth & D o ws wellVRI
complete. 
t all kinds %

as I - -;v • *

You are welcome to come and inspect our\ afid
1 Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

Great
Annual Display
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ROYAL j 

COAL
<
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Xegina |
------OF------

Dolls Games 
Holiday Goods

\Ve have never had anything to equal it before, and aU our own impor- | 

ration. DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES.

[FROM LETHBRIDGE

ToysI =

al : : The Best 
Domestic

- '
mo1

HBRIDGE < ’ NAY & JAMtS< ►
Coal - 1< > - rMunicipal Debentures

SxSK.
« >

4 No Clinkers 
4 Thoroughly Screened

O No Du*t tREGINA»
■SX - ►;shaft. ....

There were other blunders and 
_ _ there are other things -ttiaVWill come

___ . Q ■’ ^ 6 5 out in the investigation that will foi-Canada Drug a door a>o.
LIMITED §j

O. ii IVJ ust how long they were down in pBVKRBTT & Hutchinson 
the mine no one can tell. Some say, I tfoueral Agents. Repreeenting,—
half an hour, but the chances are I The London Assurance Oorpora-
that it was much less, when Cowley I tion of England; The London

INQUEST OPENED :- SèTap^L^t^ up'Îte S J'

Coroner A. G. Mahm, Of the Bur- When It reached the surface, there, I Company; The Sovereign Lift 
eau county, held an inquest over the exposed to the horrible gaze of the Assorance" Co. ; Oomc Brcial
bodies thus far recovered, in the city waiting crowd, were ten bodies burn- I Union ; Hartford Fire, and othei
hall at Cherry. ed almost beyond recognition; each 1 first class companies. Phoua 1?N

Engineer Cawley, was the principal with the arms flung up across the I P.O Box' 710, Retina. Saak,
witness. He testified that after the face, as if to keep the flames from 
cage had arrived at the 340 fogt lev- the eyes, ears and mouth. .'SpSbtiE!..
el he received a number of signals-in Dr. Howe nearly fainted, and as he j galleries of the mine, with the ex-
quick succession. First came a sig- was turning away to hide his agita- ception of the main gallery is steel, 
nal to lower, then to stop, then to tion, he said what he declares the put in the galleries and shafts, it is 
lower again, then to stop, so that he most fervent thanks he ever -gave the 0f very heavy wooden beams said to 
was at a loss to know what to do, Almighty. He had escaped death by | pe eight by eight. r
and finally of his own volition realiz- | a hair’s breadth. A man screamed j Qnoe there werc thoroughly afire, 
ed that something was wrong, and lout in grief, and he turned to see a it that all the water in the
raised the cage. The verdict will be- brother of Isaac Lewis, the Cherry LX)UIltry would not extinguish the 
rendered later. liveryman, gazing into the blackened names Finally, after two tremen-

Three hundred and thirty-eight men land distorted face of one of the vie- doug gpi^ys 0j water had been hurl- 
dead and missing is the terrible toll tims. Young Lewis had- just arrived ^ down g^aft, it was decided 
exacted in the catastrophe which and before the car came up heard tbat the only way to'extingush the 
struck the Cherry mines on "Saturday ; someone remark that Ike Lewis was tlames was to smother them, and 
last. There seems no doubt as to the down in the cage. The first body he preparations were made to seal up 
manner in which the catastrophe oc- inspected was that of,his brotner. the entrance to the snaft. Once this 
curred. The mine is built on two If horror had seized the crowds be- hecame apparent to the crowd pan- 
levels one opening at the top vein, at fore, it now became redoubled, and I demonium broke i008e, and men, wo- 
380 feet, the other to the thirh vein like wild fire went the news through mtaf aM cnimren rusned to the shalto 

In the top vein the the town that the mine was burning, determined to make one last effort 
Edmund A. Mackenzie, husines man workings are like the branches of a the fan was stopped, and a rush made L0 gave those who ^ere down in the 

of New York, has written to the to- tree almost. Four drifts are opened for the water tanks. No one cares I mine To smother the flames seemed 
cal police 01 this city asking by what north, south, east and west, and to go down into the minejn the face to tbem y, mean that the men would
law ot section of the constitution of from each of the drifts similar drifts of the fate which had overtaken the smothered, and time after time,
the United States government the to- are opened, something like the lines rescue party, and at once water was women especially, had to be hurl- 
cal police ordered him to lower the of a fork running into each other, so poured into the mine. ed back from the shaft to prevent
British flag which he had hoisted in widespread are they. Lewis and Frumento were in.no them frmn hurling themselves into
honor of King Edward's birthday, In the lower level the circular or way connected with - the mine, and it virtuallv crazed by grief, scream- 
last Tuesday. The incident has caus- mining plan is followed. Four drifts both gave their lives in futile at- ing cursing and imploring,, they gave 
ed widespread comment net at all are also opened, and then at a dis- tempts to save others. LeWis was cbe reacuers and fire fighters a fierce

. . complimentary to the police officials, tance of about TOO feet from the oen- especially popular, and after it was baty€ before they were driven hack.
L*. amount ^ deteicahu» of c. Mackenzie ordered the flag displayed tire the workings start m a circle, seen that he was dead a crowd fol- Thoge |&tàillar ^th the miQe knew 

I tSrri^r locfl tiSS^of the at the gaff on the staff, on .his pre»- each man worting rom the end ot lowed bis body as it was carried there through the gal-
L. limner local treasurer 01 • the city tn Fan- the drift towards his neighbor, there away, women and men weeping. The , d ift ^ trap doors,.
Big Four at Cmcinnati^as berna The flag had been flying but a being two men to a drift originally w mine hose at the surface was brought laf* bedS and that the
œrtamed to be $643,000. Warriner was seen hv the Thus the process goes on. gradually into play, and stream after stream which might be closea, vue
has turned over to the of a laundry Wagon. TMs man widening the circle thus formed. The was directed down the shaft, when ifh\te shafts6 were
perty valued at more than SlOO.OOOrmivet m a ia y d main ^ air shafts both descend to- the crowd was one more horrified to cha?“ of e n J
and there will be received from toe Wlad and L the :<^-er level, and a wide gallery hear that the water was giving out. “P aad the smothered.
American Surety Company on his ^esïatched' to MackL- tuns from one end to the other of the Telephone messages for help had Finally this was done and the
bonds 95fl,000, leaving the net am- with orders to have the 380 foot .level. already been sent to Ladd, and otter crowd^prepared to’Wait iffli m
ount ol shortage something less than nc down him the police- A car containing six bales of hay nearby towns, and quick as word mg. Some went home, but the gi:
8500,000. a* *h.re tv, fla- had been low- was on this gallery en route to the could be gotten to Mendotta, the er number remained at t e ,

“He has been arrreted and is now g stowed away Mr Macken- stables were the mine mules were home of - the divisional superinten- notwithstanding that ra*V^as £a1'' 
held to await the action of the grand ered «d ^ Jused_ ^4 Akx. Rosenjack, a young dent, flat cars carrying immense ing and blowing cold and te*.Those
jury at Omcinnati. . ' . .ft , accustomed to observe all man who works at the cage in the filled with water were at once de»- who went home for&lshed ^

“The method which Warriner used ^d^p^teUy the main shaft,’ got too dose to the hay patched to the mines. By toe time most pitiful sights of ^ejvhoto
was to cover his defalcations to the , . ’ wbi(* day he says and it ignited from Ms lamp. Im- the fire had been burning a little town, all the more apparent 0
item ‘cases in -transit. At toeeml . J' raised the American mediately the hay flared up and just more than an hour it had swept up who realized the import of the catas-
oi each month there are «®sade ,Lst head tin his premiese as quickly was almost everyone in the air shaft so that toe house over trophe. Everyone o£ tbem »
sums of money on toeit way to the g t toe Mr Mackenzie has the vicinity panic stricken. The driv- the fan w4s burned, putting the fan lamp ahd placed it close to the front
focal' treasurer^ from toe s _e(erred attorney general er started to run the car towards the out of commission. Strange as it window or in the door..waJ’
£8^*® -a >ed b^Mmf1"ft^was bv to- at Washington for an opinion. air shaft, with the intention of dumpy may seem, the structural work in the 'ed in some way from toe wind.
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!! The HUNTER COLL CO.
m1 ‘ Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. " I

:: Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. \\
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s
Veluding to this item toe moneys that 

he had to fact st4>teu that Warriner 
was able to conceal Ms defalcation.

“His coolness was astouisMng, as 
he made Ms confession to us," said 
Mr. Harris. “He told us that a wo
man had .been blackmailing Mm for 
years. This woman, he said, found 
out through Cook, whose record to 
Chicago is being told by the papers, 
that there was something wrong in 
bis office. Then she swooped down 
on him. No harpy of mythology 
could have enjoyed her prey better 
than this woman did, judging by thd 
statement of Warriner. He said he 
realized about a year ago that he 
never could pull out. Then he became 
desperate and took money by whole-

BLACKMAILED 
BY A WOMAN'X Regina Earth Looks Good to £

I The Hoith American Lile|
id

4ïl iwing 
r niiun, 
•r and a 
30f hog. l MONEY 

TO LOAN
A This Company, which ia solid as the A• I £
l on good farm» in this district

i Eîot *fpoQoy that will protect your family A
* »nllyonrhome — $ New york, Nov. 8.—C. L. Warrin-
| W. 0. McBride, Provincial Mgr. *:* er until a week ago local treasurer

£ at Çincinatti of the Big Four rail- 
the Vanderbilt lines,

Treasurer of Big Four Railway 
Stole Over Half a Million to 
Silence a Blackmailer.

a
KKeqina i LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and SolcT

IMITED
*... Northern Bank Offices
-j- p. O. Box 102*. read, one of 

stole $643,000 from that company be
fore he was suspected of being a thief 
by his superiors in the railroad ser-s sale.

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

at 600 feet.

G E.(X STURDXI vice.
Announcement to tMs effect was 

mlde tMs evening from the office of 
Albert H. Harris, vice president of 
the Big Four, whose headquarters 
are in the Grand Central” station. 
TMs is the brief and formal state
ment handed out by Mr. Harris to-

t 1 ADDISON REID 6 GO.ES O O N’T K A CTO R A BUILDER yj

Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
;cellence, Bit- 
fyiug kinds.

* House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving dow 
on short notin' 
dere promptly

tiled Mail 01-! ‘IiRTH STREET ♦ ♦♦♦♦4» 0444 444. Itended to. IFarmers
; - coming to Regina
1 ^ can’t do better
; ; than come for a
- - joint of meat to
:: John ferguson f

& son
Model Meat Mart ’ ;

Rose Street Phone 543 -. 
Highest prices given -.

for Poultry. ' '
♦ ♦♦»»»»♦♦♦♦♦ »44

1 SOUTH RAILVaY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEX ATORE

PHONE 368

- eOFFICE.w wm
P.O BOX 93r RBGDiA. SASK

43 AT EINITS tf?.rear, per ^
. .*2.50 ^

#1.00 3 i i i
Wc solicit the business of Manuf^mrets, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sen tupon re
quest. Marion A Marton, Keg'd., New York Ufr 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. DA. BAi
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A LOVE AFFAIR. EEREBUILDING THE 10ben « which rose over the== Oj watcto ttie 
I bill» the body that followed, the farm 
! borne lumbering along in a slow, clam- 
! gy, unwilling gallop. The man was 
j using Stick and spur. He was riding 
! mercilessly. Peter ran down to the 

road and waited. A groom came across 
. from the stables and joined him.

“He's got no call to treat the horse 
like that whoever he la,” the groom ob
served. n
“Not unless he’s on urgent business, 

said Peter, twirling the water from his

* tar

Sophy Kravonib
" ooooooooooo by ooooeoooooo

Mon
FARMERS : 

itials in

WHOLE BODY i With Nothing of a RomenVe Ending,
However.

That is the Constant
n . ... ni J thetr devoirs to pretty girls and neverBusiness Ol the DlOOd .reavhlng any definite business conclu

ilon."
A man like that learns exactly what 

i girl thinks of him, and when he finds 
It is favorable, even to matrimony, be 
begins to hedge, <0d after a few pain
ful struggles of a choked Cupid the 
affair Is all over, and the girl wonders 
whatever she was such an idiot for, 
while the man laughs softly to him
self and seeks fresh fields and pas
tures new.

Really there ought to be a law 
against It, and If Judge Lynch would 
Intervene now and then It would clear 
the atmosphere. But public sentiment 
Isn't sufficiently educated yet, and we 

wait awhile for the needed re-

■ •- ;

:
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esseNOW ITS THE “PRESIDENT”
Once all suspendenf were much the same. Now the Preei- 

j„nt «‘Blidimt Cords*’ have’set million» of shoulder» free. W^r them aÎTdkSbbs j* oxnts. Light. Medium d*d
■jj heavy weighte. ___-m"m~~0’KS

Ébet the CENUiNg.“PRESIDENT"oN every buckle;

ANTHONY HOPE 
Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda

($ ofII nee mone
And That is Why a Blood Making 
. I Tonic WiH Make the Body

mz>rkovltch was up to them. He WÆ and KCt* H St. —

leaped from his horse. “I must see the Pure, red blood" U me vital princi-
prlnce.” he cried, “and Immediatelyr pal of life, for upon it the tissues of

“The prince Is at VolsenL sir. He the body live. It goes, practically to
rode over to see Captain Lukovltch.” every part of the body, carrying 

palace on the Kratûl I „VVh k- back?” , ishment and oxygen, taking up the
But since they started at 6 and not pXnecT him till 12 o’clock " wastes and so changing them that

7, as the official communique led Zer- j We don t<expect_ him^tB waUb they can be cast out of the body. As
kovitch to suppose, he had an hour less Zerkovltch s_ 7_r our every act results in the breaking

grounded his rifle and wiped his brow. gDare than he thought Moreover, | "There a nobody here • down of some of the tissues and the
It had looked like » carpet taking a ** . t ^ty strong, but s bun- kovitch, sir. She s still in bed. not very formation 0f waste materials; the body
walk on Its own account and then a “«J went 001 V ! well, air." is in a constant state of change To
swim! Superior officers might be ae- .___v,nr,rrn nf the hour and , "Twelve o’clock!” muttered Zerko- mkintaia health strength and life the

SUSS °TTT: S» ! j****» »• -»• -="■ g- s 32TThe sentry was net He«t off ata novlc8 Ptafnitx learned of Lepage's hl^’feb\ d von ndii- Nourishment and ril the body of its
round pace to the guardroom. He did A large force and a midnight The bareness ana na. uu material.
not even stay to notice the white rope ^ would have aroused suspicion brand t are out rldng horse? I Men and women who are ~run down
which dangled In the air from a first £ giarîT The general did what he “Can you me a f^L^I 1 w“ flnd Dr williams- Pink Pills the
floor window. Had he stopped he «tel, do to meet the danger ! must ride on and flnd the prince at \ ol- ^ tonic for their condition because (n fw>r
would have heard Markarfs Invincible, ■ "V” the ^ ape suggested-tbe dan j senL” - , . . . these. Pills are a certain blood-builder ^ dPDled ,hat sbe liked It. Most well

•isrri* — rsssîtsrarîasr w ■“rrxL-r' ssïsar—

| rrassffrjts“«s BK'&rtes.’?* æ&zæïssz
! and again looked at bis watch_ ^Tbefe ^ j hved a hfe of pain and an ldlo,.

must be time, he said. y misery, and even now as I recall that “What would you do, Fannie.” he
be here at soonest for an hour and illness!it seems awful to contemplate. wM, ,n btn p|Pasant offhand way, “If a
half.” The trouble began with weakness and should I ell you he loved you?"

Peter Vasslp did hot understand him, logB cf appetite. This was followed by .at-tint wouid depend’' she responded,

Twen>31X Y\ I ^eitbeT did he VeDtUre to RSk que8" ?0^CvMdpaeipnaâonnof the Kj with a little flutter of sbe didn't ex-
th„ “Your horse ’ll be here In a minute, sir. and shortness of,breath, finally I was j actly know what.

FTER his happy holiday the Yo rince ,n hls 0f- completely prostrated. I was so hag- “Depend on whatT he Inquired,
wince slept well and rose la 1 think 11 p . , gard that mv friends hardly knew me, l “Oh. on a good many things, she
rcheerful mood, still Joyful üee over ^ c«y r^.te.. °em^g ” and I often thought my last hour had rald weakly.

. —., ». „„ tsarsfsis — r3 « I srt.'tsRK'îar

...V agree to a postponement of his journew PJ ,t was for the prince to say efforts of three doctors at different .wered nervously ____
wr*> Of Sophy he meant to say °0tblug-by ; a8hoa|d ^ told The one thing was times failed to help me. Then I was “On whatT And he became very 
/ a reservation necessary and not tnex- rln-_ There was time—at urged to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, tender Indeed.

ensable. It was Impossible not to take to find p a half Within one Jionth 1 felt a distinct ..Weli. you ask me to marry you and
“The king died at five o clock, M. Zer- j a0connt the knowledge he bad ac- the very eas horseî improvemen^fimd after using eleven „ 8aid go forcibly that be was

r»»,S"!a.B“UbVp.SUTÆ “r - suasrss SfîS » ■»« «» MMES HND daushters. II
SX, r "Tb.7, ~ b,",?..™-, -bbt. ?Xle IL Ttrry W“ bb» .«b, Tbo’SPw.^b. Sh,«,W. N. B.

He set hls feet for Stevna-briskly. too! j3 lPSS a parti8an of Countess Ellen- when I ve found t^ P^'®' H various ailments common ^ women old when she made her first appear-

rAW: ssrirrr: StSSSSSs1 & -

suï srvzjrsjA \tsj%ssi sWi,s>j£Sbr^a'àïïc 'ire.«SK sr-‘ Med1 a^v-?»
The thought brought him to a stand- tbe only llne 0f StefanovItch. after him for a moment Then be re- mine vo„ ------------------------- lobster and keeps house.
still again. There might be a cordon Qf th attack prepared against him turned to bis mop Jones—That young man who plays Tbe Grand Prix de Rome, founded
of sentries across the road! After a the prince knew nothing-nothing even ^ J”* ,gwh£n S'hMrt the cornet is ill. • ... rp by the Institute of France in 1803, has
moment’s hesitation he broke away *f t”e klng,g mlnd having been turned twenty minutes toter.*^en “f Green-Do vou think he will re- been awarded to Mlle. Lucienne Heu-
from the main road, struck due south l8t tha Baroness Dobra va. Whom Sophy s laagh: S^® “ .. . , cover? -, . t who velmans. Men have usually been re-
and so ran when he could, walked £ort a time ago be had delighted came from a lane which np Jones-I clpients of this awtid. The holder has
when he must, two miles. “ honor; nothing of course, of Staf- the lake and‘ J01^ ‘to main toad a attending him lives next door. v residence at the Villa Med,

He was getting terribly tired now. "aJdacLs Lp nor of the secret hundred yards L°nd°“ 8P M - tel, Rome,
but not cold—rather he was feverishly plan whlch stenovlcs and the colonel fet®r " “ th causewa, m leisure- A Readv Weapon Against Pain.—I Miss Nellie H. Phfibrick. for eighteen
hot inside hls clammy garments. He had made and of which Mlstltch was jh y t bat gophy wa8 In her There is nothing equal to Dr. Thomas’ 1 years chief clerk In the M'^dlesex pro-
turned along a country, cross road I to ^ the instrument. Of all the salient 'y' P... |f Her cheeks were j Eclectric Oil when well rubbed m. bate court at East Cambridge, Mass..
which ran west and passed through a features of the situation, then, he was 8^®ep^ “ . .... ' lowed The world penetrates the tissues and pain dis has been made third assistant probate
village, leaving the Hotel de Paris on lgnoranti and bis Ignorance was shared P™- J“«t tne K morning. appears before it. There is no known ^gfeter. She Is the first woman to
the main road far to hls right At last b those about hls person. On the oth- se®“ g . h, tbe at0ry of my ! preparation that will reach the spot ^ypy the place, and her appointment 
he reached the main road south and er handi stenovlcs bad hls finger on And that u rougu y yas ghe quicker than this magic Oil. In con- ^mes as the result of a recently onact-
turned up It heading again for Slavna thread save one—the Lepage- llfe’ ® ^ tb causeway and ■ sequence it ranks first among Uni- ^ law allowing women to fill such of
and for the bridge which crossed the tjkavitcii thread. If It may so be reached the top otjUiecguseway ano nQW ofiered to the public and «
South river. He passed the bridge called. That was lmportant-tnt Its im- raTJ^theslde of It . j is accorifod first place among al if Mlss Iaura A. Hecox. who for twen
without being challenged as the cathe- mlght t>e nullified if Mlstltch w^hv^^t^tlng one. even very _______________ ty-seven years has tended the light of
dral clock struck midnight from St. made good speed. remarkable " he said, returning her j The nights were growing colder. the Santa Crus lighthouse, recently re
Michael's square. The worst of Ws Qn the whole, the odds were much in much more remains to be "Well, au revoir, old chip," said the I tyned tocher post from the last of the
task was accomplished. If now he favor 0f the coterie. If by any means , ^n’t doubt baronew.* Front Gate. “I'm-off for my vaca-t-g Vacations she has taken during
could find Zerkovltch! they could prevent the king from com- ’ b| perhaps," saId Sophy. tk*.”. . t' I that period. Since 1881 she has bad

But he was sore spent Running was tog allve and free to Slavna the game g ,neP. “Mine is just over.” rejoined the ab80lute charge of the light and to
out of the question now. He slunk wonld ^ theirs. If he did come alive ^ gc m^‘hievous glance at him. Parlor Sofa with a sigh, andnow^1U j ^ (hnt tlme ft has never gone out dur 
slowly and painfully along the south aQd free_ thelr game would probably tie sbe knew that he was toying to lure tlw*. to get busy again. -Chicago
boulevard, clinging close to the fences Bs presence would mean a hard her an avowaFhf her secret “Who ' New3
of the gardens, seeking the shelter of fight or a surrender, and Slavna had no ***“X£an* att aeem8 „Ue a dream I _ . ~>r. Watery Bye.. I DANCES FOR CHILDREN,
the trees which overhung them. 8fomach tor such a fight though It and droTms e,'d to sudden r^^By Eye ?r>J DANOto tW tnitunuro

Draggled hatless, êirtj,would be piously thankful to be rid of awUronin«s. you know.” I wni^Lik^Mur'lne. Bn Sot"?"^08' boc A 1 London Schools Have New Scheme el
weary, at last he reached Zerkov Sergius, whethenas prirfee or king, with- , adream, you make an excel- your Druggsta. ^riteFor Eye Bookt Physical Drills,
house at the corner where tbe boule- ont the necessity of an ordeal so severe. , * , . , ! ' ,, Free. Mur,ne Eye Remedy Co.. Torom y . , . ,
sl’ï.xiïüüssa ‘tr™.»... i ^ ^
;*r■-r*r^ «F«i s S£ST “*c,me w-
tog lnatbe hall He staggered on. rang ^Nti^busl^s to^nsact Wit-LJko- .^‘V^k^M™ ^ We" | Minard's liniment cures gargt in cows exerctoe  ̂in" ttfis syUabus^ve bNen

the bell and fairly felt to a lamp out- yltcb tbe ^ptlllQ of hls battery In Vo'- '“Àdmlrôhto Peb^. We had a splen- " ------------------------ „ .. . selected and arranged in appropriate
side the door. • gon1 He was early on horseback. So- Ad y' Wantanno—Why do you call that .progression, with a view to the pro-

He had done weB. He, a man of d Mayr von Hollbrandt (Max’s did ride—at least I thought so. 1 hope boy youra “Flannel”? ' j motion ot the harmonious develop-
peace, busy with clothes—he had done p t y,. casye wa3 to end the next the baroness”— j Dunno—Because he just naturally ment of all parts ol the body. They
well that night! But he was finished. “ ,th hlm aa far as the gates Sophy threw out her arms as though shriBUs from washing.—London Tit- have been chosen as suitable for ctni-
When Zerkovltch opened the door be bero toey left hint and to embrace the gracious world. “I Bits. dtren of school age, and may bé effec-
found l,tt.e more than a heap of dank ^ do^ totelhe ptoin to enjoy a thought it beautifuL MW ««J; A WINDSOR LADyVaPPEAL &"pP1ro^"c
and dirty raiment Be ban led It in canter on y,e banks of Lake Talti. The thing beautiful today y°" i * ^Î^Women^ 1 will «end fret tTprove injurtous to children of weak
and shut the door. He supported Le- were to meet again for the mid- beautiful, Baron von Hollbrandt, and To All Wcjne^l homp treat. ph^iq„e hJave been excluded,
page Into the study, sat him by the fire meal at Praslok. Marie Zerko- Peter Is beautiful, and so to your moth- positively cures I.eucor The Board desire that all lessons
and got brandy for him to drink, pour- . ha<J beeD al]lng and kept her bed er, and so to your father, Peter. Ana . Ulceration, Displacements tn physical exercises to puWic ele-
tog out full half a tumbler. Lepage morning. The prince’s mounted I half believe that. Just this morning- FaUi o{ the Womb, Painful or Ir mentary schools should be thorough-
took tt and drank the better part of it - . behind him and hto friends this one splendid morning—I m beautl- | regula| Periods, Uterine and Ovanar ly enjoÿed by the ctoldren. In(Jeed.
at a gulp. ' raS fer the sake of exercising ful myself. Yes, to spite of this hor- TuKmor8 OT Growths, also Hot Flushes freedom 6f movement and a certem

“The king died at 5 o’clock, M Zerko- ... hnrsea In the castle there were rible mark on my cheek!” Nervousness, Melancholy, 11 -?gr»e. M*e e

ïyssK-s— -■ -• v-\%'sss °iat&fsawssstffijsMie tumbler fall with a trash, to ants. The prinÆ did not anticipate, | sip. snlcndid bv weakness peculiar to our sex. "Vor modify some of the usual Swedish
lender, buried hls head on hls breast te|lt message would come from the "Just this momtog-thto one splendid ®ynw^®suaePtreatment at home at r combinations in order to make the 
hnd fell Into blank unconsc.ousnese. before noon at the earliest roomlng-I agree with y0”’1pb®^ ( cost of only about 12 cents a week work less exacting, but to

He was out of the battle as much a* | Morning avocations pursued the.r Max. “Not even the mark shall change book “Woman’s Own Medica games and dancing steps into many
Markart. who slept the clock around to aBua, peaceful and simple course at my mind! Come, you love the mark- Ajviger 8is0 sent free on request of the lessons.
spite of Stenovlcs’ shakings and Dr. Lfc castle. Old Vasslp, bis wife and the red star—don’t your Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum The. syllabus contams chapters gi -
NatchefTs rubbings and stimulants. C*R\* their cleaning. Peter “Well, yes,” said Sophy, with a little Box H. 77, Windsor, Ont. j m^dirocbo^^to^teachers,Jescnjy
But he had done hix part It was for VaMlp saw t0 hto master’s clothes, nnd confidential nod and smile. - • j and progression the arrangements of theZerkovltch to do hls now. Ln, to save bis father labor, began to “I hear something,” said Peter Vas- A Kansas City ma^maxned, mid P^essmn, with

The king had died at 5 o’clock? It glulce the wooden causeway. The sta- sip, with hto hand to hls ear. hto, About a'vear later a friend met marching, running, jumping and
was certainly odd, that story, because blemen groomed their horses. Tÿiey Sophy turned to him, smiling. *What tom. .“V"sked breathing exercises. The exercise
Zerkovltch had Just returned from the bad warned that the prince might do you hear, Peter?” * “Has there been any increase in are arranged for children between the
offices of the Patriot, and immediately want anotber mount later to the day. He gave a sudden start of recoUec- {amily 8ince we last met?” ages of 7 and 9, 9 and IL.Md H ana
before he left he had sent down to the Marie zerkovltch lay to her bed. sleep- lion. “Ah, has that anything to do - „Wejj yeg. j,here’s one more of us. 14. There are al®? ^eycis® -stable
foreman printer an official communique , soundly after a restless night with M. Zerkovltch?” “Weill Glad to hear it. Boy or fonts, and suggestions for a euitab
to be Inserted In hto paper. It was to I TtMîre seemed no hint of trouble to th* “M. ZerkoVitch?” broke from them giri?’’ ..... motherN SoLe idea of the training which
the effect that Captain Mlstltch and a4alr It most be confessed that op to both. ... t - Neither. It s - Bve wltb wiu be given to the child may be ob-
guard of honor of fifty men would now jt looked aa though Praslok would “He’s been here. He s_ rtddm at a mother, who has com nve gom the., following arrange-
leave Slavna next morning at 7 o’clock caught napping. gallop on to Volsenl to find the prince, us ^ silent a moment, ment of exercises which, it is suggest.
for Dobra va to be in readiness to re- It wa8 peter Vasslp. busy on the He added briefly all there was to add. The -<It looks to me, old ed, will 6e found for practical par-

Zerkovltch. n^,” kald manias « y^ Tl^u^”&«-

8eat 10 C°mP,ete hlS COD I y^É| & C\ ““He S’t'^p ev^to tell Marie! -Kansas City Times. ®$%mk bending backwards and

Captain Mlstltch and a guard of horn r’mtinued ) bending and stretching,
or for Dobra va! Zerkovltch decided \ i' , A/NjI iff IKX ^ tTo 66 Gmtmued.) 4. êaianœ exMcises.
that he would if possible ride ahead of V>V JJT / I . —------------------ „ . „
them to Dobrava-that to, part of the V V"/ r i(« l / A, “The Wolves were upon us, he re- Jg
wav But first be called hto old house- 11 W / vrL//n lated to the girl he was trying ^01 m-

\ lives. But each second we knew that\ 1 \ V the ravenous pack was gaining dn us.
t r Vy—-v- Closer, closer— at last they were so

dose that We could feel their muzeles 
• gainst our legs so that—”
“Ah!” sighed the lady, greatly re

lieved. “How glad you must have 
been that they hafl their muzzles on!.
— Everybody’s Magazine.

*s G

\ Fire, Lifeooeoooooooooooooeoooo

The Wisdom of Silence. I FASHIONS FDR MEN.
The tote judgo^STas Bryan, the ' News comes to hand that Messrs, 

ether of William 3. Bryan, oboe had , Curzon Bros., the world s custom tail- 
.everal hams stolen irom his smoke- : ors, have now completed their deliv- 
îouse He missed them at once, but 1 ery of mew season s fabrics lor rail 
•üd nothing about it to anyone. A and Winter, 1009,* and that these are 

Tew days later a neighbor can-e to him. in the hands of their distributing 
“S^v Judge,” lie said, -*I bear’d agents Messrs. The Might Directories, 

-w hacl some hams stole t’other Ltd., in Toronto, and Messrs Hemler- 
Jriit ” son Bros, in Winnipeg. The collec-
-•Yes ” replied the Judge, very con- tion of patterns surpass anything that 

•detotollv ‘tout don’t tell afiy one. the firm have so far distributed and 
7 ,u rr.d I are the only ones who kno-w tbe cloths arc eminently suited for

gestion and has not tried Pam lee^ c!othe? tailored in either fashion.
Vegetable Pills .does no whichever they prefer, and the gar-:,
usily th'8 formidable foe can ments are always sent on approval,

with. These pills will [eh ve w goods which do not meet
others fail. They are thw result of yj hKpproval oi the customer "
ldng and patient study and are con m at once returned and money 
fidently put forward as* a sure coi reJynded for same, 
rective of disorders of the digestive Altogether Messrs. Curzon certainly 
organs. 3et themselves out to capture the

,. ,, Overseas trade and from the unique
Teacher—We declare that this earth ^ Q{ llT)sf)ijcjted testimonials which 

s a ball. Now what basis have we. {b publish it would appear that
Tommy— First, second, third and the7 ”fforts meet with no little mea-

lome.—Detroit Free Press.^ mre of success. Their $5.74 suits
X . . _ , have often been valued at $20.

Minard’sXiniment Cures Colds, &c Messrs Crnzons’ distributing agents
will send free patterns and fashion 
plates and brochure, free of all charge 
and carriage paid on receipt of a
postcard.

i { J. A. Wnour-
( Continued) Phonje 403

Tne wnoie thing seemed strange and 
rather uncanny to tbe sentry. He %

must 
form.

However, all girls are not the same, 
and the one of this chronicle was dif
ferent, though the young man was tike 
those referred to.

He hud been paying assiduous,court 
for six months, and It Is not to

:
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GRISTING 
AT W. JJ

*blazed away, 
rent which bore him rapidly from the N\j

> *V
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x 4 •xDid you Important“Suggestion? H’mph !
>vef honr of a real curg effected by 
suggestion’?”
“I personally know of »ne. 

-.ugsested to a young felllow that if ho 
didn’t want to have a big dog chasing 
him off the premises hed better quit 
lining to my house, and it cured him 
>f#the toabit.”—Chicago Tribune.

X 1
I once ki Of Imported Register 

Marés in FoalrHard and soft -corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Com Cure, which is en* 
tirelÿ safe to use. and certain1 and 
satisfactory in' its action. Acting under in§*ructi 

Section 4, Townfjhf 
South of RodgerpXBndg 
sharp

p 15, R
e

“John, if you don’t do something 
for that cold of yours you’ll be down 
sick with a fever. That’s just the 
way with you. You let a cold run on 
aha on, and never pay any attention 
to it, and the first thing you know you 
are flat on your back. I’ve told you a 
thousand times that ou ought to take 
better care of yourself, but it doesn’t 
do any good. What you need is a—” 

“You make my head ache, Maria. 
What I need just now is a zone of 
silence.”—Pittsburg Dispatch.

-

TUESDAY
ie Follow/

< J LIVE stooi
1 Imported Registered ^ 

Lothian John,” 8 year 
2000 lbs

1 Imported Registered 
‘•Natty Pioneer,” 7 y 
1800 lbs.

.1
SI

1 Registered Clyde Mare, 
weight 1500 lbs. ; in foal 
John.”

1 Brown Shire Mare, 4 y< 
1400 lbs.i in to*1 to Im 

1 Bay Clyde 
foal to Imported Clyde. 

1 Brown General Purpose 
old, in foal. •}

1 Brown Mare, 16 years ole 
1 Bay Mare, S years old, i 
1 Roan Mare, 8j years old, 
1 Bine Mare, 9 (years old,
1 Roan Gelding, 3 years o 
1 Pair Matched Gray 

drivers.
1 Hackney Mare, 10 yean 
1 Standard Bred Driving

Colt, 2

Critic (as the composer plays hit 
last piece—Very fine, indeed. Bui 
what is that passage which makes the 
cold chills run down the back?

Composer —Thai is where the wan
derer has the hotel bill brought to 
him.—Fliegende Blaetter.

One day small Mary, who was mak 
tag her first visit to the country, wen 
with her grandmother to hunt egg; 
“Look in the nest, dear,” said he, 
grandmother, “and see how man; 
eggs, are there.” ‘‘One egg,” -reporte* 
Mary. "Are you sure there are n- 
more? Look again.” Mary kneltdow 
in the straw and peered carefully tab 
;he nest. “Yes, grandma, that’s all,' 
-he said. “It’s just as one as it ca> 
be.” Then, as the hen gave a lou« 
lackle, she added : "The egg’s mam 
na says that she hasn’t any more.”- 
the Delineator.

"SALMA"
Unsurpassed for Quality 

and Flavor

Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers.V old.
1 Good Chestnut Work I 
1 Good Black Work Hon 
1 Black Yearling Colt.
1 Extra Fine Sucking Co 
1 Milch Dow, 3 years ol 

be in calf.

HADE IN CANADA

6UJ.ETT3X
1 Fat Hog.
50 Head Well Bred Plj 

Fowl.

1 CREAM r
LTartar*

All must be spld positive!
Lunch wi“She’s going to give a dinner tonight 

J»-people she never entertained be
fore.”

-“How do you know?”
“From the elaborate- preparations 

She never fusses for

L &

Office and Mi
In* the night

toe’s making, 
friends that way.”— Detroit Free, 
Press.

CHEMICALLY PURE
Canadian Government testa 
show we have the purest,

1 and highest strength goods. 
i OlUett’s Is used by the ,
I best Bakers and Caterers I 
■ everywhere. Costs no 1 
[ft more than the Interior M 
|A adulterated kinds. I
II E. W.GILLETTCO,LTD.I

M
wnLifebuoy * Soap is delightfully re 

freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing .underfclothing it is unequalled 
''leanses anT purifies. ' tf

fl
f

bu:;
“The starvation experiences of those 

English suffragettes were very trying. ’ 
“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne ; 

“its pretty hard to ba obliged to stop 
criticizing the public policies of a 
gréa t government in order to find 
fault with its cooking.”—Washington * 
Star. -- I

-J ori "
* t

CO
Æi T w

WESTERN d
JUNIdistemper ?es:Ter f 1 Hot Water JJ 

and i
Low Pressure 
Steam B

Made by

TAYLC

who wUl fat tt for yon. Vf at Booklet, “ Distemper, Closes and Curse.' 
DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

BPOHN MEDICAL CO. CMO l«4 AastatMostoU. MSBU. IKS- 0AA.

IQ

thSr

I i th
FORBES fr

!
CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF 

by using a * . LIMITED

GUELPH W
SUPREME STEEL RANGE Write for free infc 

any problem inmade only by
THE SUPREME HEATING CO., 

Welland, Ont.

Is the only Second Combusyon 
Range made in Canada. Is very 
handsome in appearance and guar
anteed to save 60 per cent in Fuel.

Ask your hardware man for it, 
or write our western agents,

Installed by Heatti 
throughoutfl

■»v

THE BARNES
;ent«,

„ WALDON COMPANY, 
92' Princess St. Winnipeg.

r»

■r#
offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 

' Money than any

5. Shoulder blade exercise.
6. Tritak turning and bending side

ways.
7. Marching. running, _ jumping

(including games). *
a Breathing exercises.
Games, as mentioned by Sir Robert 

Morant, have a place in the syllabus, 
and in a nbte on this part of the sysr 
tern, it is stated that the “recreative 
effect of games is always of great im
portance, as through them so mpeh 
can be done to make the lives of 
children brighter, more joyful and 
less monotonous.”

With regard to dancing, which *'if 
properly taught is one of the most 
useful means of promoting a graceful 
carriage,” it is not intended to teach 
ballroom dances, but Morris dances 
country dances, feols and jigs.

*3,

rr■ 'll; jÿ -
bed.

v/f“Don’t worry about anything be says 
He’s raving." he added thoughtfully.

Bat poor Lepage raved no more that 
night He did not speak again till all 
was over.

Anyone gmllns »«

without
/I Patenta 

special nolOther Make on the Market.
Made In Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

Always Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY’S MATCHES

He had done hls part 
At 6 o’clock In the morning Zerko

vltch left Slavna bidden under a sack 
In a carrier’s cart
horse at a high price from a farmer \ ^
three miles along the road and thence ] /> 
set out for the castle at bis best speed 
At 6 Captain Mlstltch, charged with 
Stafnttz’s careful Instructions, set ont 
with hls guard of honor along the same 
road—going to Dobra va to await the 
arrival of the king, who lay dead In the | He rested and leaned on hls mop to

«titlef Illustratedrotation's any aetentl 
year 1 toot month», »LiHUKï

He obtained a
Extract from a letter from Bertie to 

his friend Percy.—"Dear Percy.—The 
Daunceys. with whom I am staving, 
are awfullv-deoent, and do everything 
they can to make my visit enjoyable. 
For instance, whenever we go shooting 
they give me ^ "whole -field to myself. 
—Punch.

*
7'mug tee the prince,” he cried, “and 

immediately !"
teurd’s Liritow*

W._ N U. No. 766.1
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Eye, EHieede, 
ping Fever 
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hit in age are 
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_____t per la Doga
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t. 50c and $1 a 
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vWednesday, November 17, 1909.

1
Cleanest Coal on Earth[HUDSON BAY

RAILWAY
GALFII

Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD
COAL&»I Money To Loan e

Engineer Presents an Interest
ing Report—Kelson Harbor 
Open for Seven Months.

as < >

! < ►CLEANEST 
AND BEST

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in
need of money ree me before deciding. * > fl| pr0n| 0| Stove

GENERAL AGENT FOR V "
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance ^ Where It is Easy to Turn

m WOOD < i
« >

Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. FirASS at :ASS Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The most inter

est feature of the annual report of 
the minister of railways issued today 
tor the people of Canada west, is the 
remarks made by M. J. Butler, depu
ty minister of the Hudson’s Bay rail
way surveys. After referring in a 
general way to the work done by the 
surveying parties in 1906, under Mr. 
John Armstrong, the deputy ministen 
makes the following reference to Mr. 
Armstrong’s reports.

It appears that two routes have 
been found, onr to Fort Churchill, [ 
and the other having its terminal on 
the Bay at Port Nelson, on the river 
Nelson. He sets down the length of 
the Churchill route from the Pas at | 
465 miles, ol which about 320 miles 

, have been surveyed, the cost at $11,-
605,586. The length of the Port Nel- 
son route is 397 miles, and the estim-

■W* ated cose, $8,876,360, to which, in
■V ^« L both cases the cost of terminals have

A m ■ kW <■* 1 to be added,
y 0 K H I He considers thae the probable cost

I I of either road would be seventeen or
A I eighteen million dollars. This esti-

l mate, however, as he explains, is bas-1
^ led upon incomplete surveys, and ex-

Ci nt"féfr ploratory reports. The unit prices I
^ WlfCdVf #1 WI/jg w used in Mr. Armstrong’s report are

I considered too low. He (Armstrong)
For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company |^^\0’“'5„1L,0Ï£ÏÏ

= harbor on the west coast of the bay, 
into their search for dead, and the much excavation, probably in rock 
tew who remained alive. work, would be required to obtain the

_ _ . lTn^TTTrr T1 , The rescuers pulled body after body necessary depth for a commercial
V ANCOUVER I out of the wreck, a few were living, port.

V | but fche majority were past human As for the river Churchill itself, he
____ - |ai<i though still limp and warm to states that it is full ol rapids and

the’ touch while this awful work falls, and not of much use as a tran- 
Out of a Score of Passengers was in progress> other men were pul- sport route, though offering great f*-

Apa Killed and ling and pushing the fallen roof, ih cilities for the development of power
Are billed a a \ ^ those bodies remaining be- for the electrification of a railway if

neath might be secured as rapidly as . desired.
possible Suddenly the car roof was Port Nelson harbor is described as 
heaved over the side, and the magni- requiring improvements by dredging a 
tude of the disaster was laid bare, [ channel for a distance of about ten 
not a soul had escaped death or in- . miles; but this would probably be 
jujy v easy. Comparing the two harbors by

A wrecking car and a large number the light of the information obtained
by the records of the Hudson s Bay

5The Smith & Fergnsson Co PROMPT DELIVERY! ! WESTERN FUEL COMPANYSole Agente
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.w Sask - Alta Direct 

Damper insures your 
against scalding 

by steam, and fingers 
from being burned. But 
you cannot get this 
feature in any other 
range. Itfa patented— 
an exclusive Sask-Alta 
improvement

No reaching across a 
hot stove and over 
steaming pots to turn 
direct-draft damper on 
Sask-Alta. It is placed 
right at front of stove 
(see illustration) where 
a child can readily 
operate it

G. B Kingsley, Prop.
Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts.J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA fl armsP. 0. Box 618 g Phone 284 ♦

»♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»»•••••♦♦♦♦| Canadian Northern RailwayPhone 403

S. Fielding Mgr.DECEMBER
EXCURSIONS

/ Phone 938.iff <1» *1* *1* ^i1 %V *1* ^l1 ^ ^ *lyftyX
*T | siSKiimmt HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR I TO

COAL*7 EASTERN CANADA4 4
4 every sack guaranteed ^ Fires-class for Stove and Furnace.4 IS WHAT YOU WANT Very Low Fares 

From All Stations
4

4 4 I I $4.25 a ton
at the sheds

4 4GRISTING and chopping done promptly 
at W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BAL60NIE, SASK.

TO
4 4 QUEBECONTARIO

NEW BRUNSWICK4 4 Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap s W are- 
house.

4 4 NOVA SCOTIA

% RESINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. * European Excursions
On sale Nov. 21st to Dec. 81st.

WINTER APPLESChoice of Routes. Btop-over Privileges

Important Credit Auction Sale
Of Imported Registered Clyde and Shire Stallions, Clyde and Shire 

Mares in Foal, Work Horses and Farm Implements.

5—Carloads—5Your Tickets are First-Clasi. 
Why Not Travel First-Class VWRECK AT

Full Information will be cheerfully 
furnished, by any Can. Nor. Ry. Agent, 
or write Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 

Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin^ Haas, i 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

R. C REELM AN,
Aset. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Canadian Northern Ry., 
WiNHiPSO, Man.«SSrfiîïSr.to. JlU* Sonth-west of Krorn.., « «• - <“■ 

sharp, Fourteen 
Others Badly Injured.

TUESDAY, November 23rd, 1909
The Following Valuable Stock and Implements

IMPLEMENTS
1 McCormick Binder with Flax Attach

ment, in good order.
1 Massey-Harris Disc Drill.
1 Three-Furrow Emerson Disc Plow.
1 McCormick Mower, almost new.
I McCormick Rake, almost new.
1 Imperial Gang Plow, new this spring.
1 John Deere Walking Plow.
1 Frost & Wood Disc Harrow.
1 Set McCormick Smoothing Harrows, 

18 feet wide, almost new.
1 Harrow Cart.
2 Good Lumber Wagons, double boxes. 
1 Hay Rack.
1 Water Tank.
1 Set Bain Sleighs.
1 Top Baggy with pole and shafts.
6 Set Double Work Harness.
1 Western Saddle.
3 Set 3-Horse Eveners. 2 Set 4-Horse 

Eveners. 3 Set 3-Horse Eveners 
1 No. 9 Cook Stove and other House

hold Furniture ; also Robes, Blankets, 
Forks, Shovels, and a host of other 
useful articles not mentioned here.

Canadian
Pacific

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT 
EXCHANGE

LIVE STOCK
1 Imported Registered Clyde Stallion,

“ Lothian John,” 8 years old, weight 
2000 lbs
Imported Registered Shire Stallion, 
“Natty Pioneer.” 7 years old, weight

1 Registered Clyde Mare, 4 years old, 
weight 1500 lbs. ; in foal to “ Lothian
John.” . . .

1 Brown Shire Mare, 4 years old, weight 
1400 lbs. ; in foal to Imported Shire.

1 Bay Clyde Mare Colt, 2 years old; in 
foal to Imported Clyde.

1 Brown General Purpose Mare, 6 years 
old. In foal. .

1 Brown Mare, 5 years old, in foal.
1 Bay Mare, S years old, in foal.
1 Roan Mare, 8 years old, in foal.
1 Bine Mare, 9 years old, in foal.
1 Roan Gelding, 3 years old.
1 Pair Matched Gray Ponies, 

drivers.
1 Hackney Mare, 10 years old.
1 Standard Bred Driving Mare, 5 years

Vancouver, Nov 10.—A runaway car 
ol lumber early this morning crashed 
into a crowded inter-urban car of the 
British Columbia Electric railway, 
killing fourteen and injuring nine pas
sengers, two totally.

The passenger car left the Vancou
ver depot at 5.50. 
an electric freight train consisting ol 
a locomotive, box car and freight car 
loaded with heavy timbers, which 
were fifty or sixty feet long and two 
feet thick.

Williamson’s
ANNUAL1

Eastern Canadaof employees of the company were
rushed to the scene. No time was kept between the year 1824 and 1894, 
lost by these men in starting a huge in respect to Fort Churchill which 
bonfire, which was fed with every was compiled and published by the 
splinter and piece of wreckage large Geographical Department in 1897, and 
enough to be picked up. Blood stain- information in respect of like records 
ed and with shreds of flesh sticking of Y.ork Factory (about twenty miles 
to them, with here and there a piece from Port Nelson) kept between 1828 
of clothing stick alter stick was and 1879, published by that depart- 
hurled into’ the fire. So rapid was ment in 1879-80 it appears that the 
the removal of wreckage accomplish- average length of the open season at 
ed that by 8 o’clock, but little of j York Factory, six months, and at 

Three miles out at the head of the ^he body of the passenger coach re- Fort Churchill is five months; at 
grade, which the freight car had just mained, and by 8.30 every bit of it ^ Port Nelson seven months 
ascended, the coupling of the lumber had been burned. It was with con- | The harbor at Port Nelson is said 
car broke and it started back to- siderable astonishment that the peo- never to freeze over, though ice drifts 
wards the city. pie near the scene of the wreck view- up and down it with the tides. Fur-

By this time the passenger car was ed this destruction of the wreckage ther surveys, however, are necessary 
a quarter of a mile behind, and just by fire, in view of the fact that it to determine the relative value of the 
leaving the Lake View station, a is often cüstomary that such evidence; two harbors as terminals for a rail- 
short distance beyond the city limits, of the disaster should not be destroy- way.
When the lumber car dashed into view ed until viewed by the coroner’s jury, j Mr. Armstrong has directed atten- 
its speed must have been tremendous, There was some criticism that the tion to the possibility of construction 
for Motorman Thoburn did not have company hauls freight cars as trail- at some future time of a canal be
rime to move. When the impact oc- ers over the tracks used by passenger tween the Bay, up Nelson river to 
curred the heavy timber on the car cars. It was pointed out that danger Lake Winnipeg, and in this eonnec- 
slid forward as if they had been on exists, so lqng as there is a possibil- tion furnishes some interesting infor- 
greased slides, and ripped the passrn- ity of trailing cars running away mation. The Nelson river is describ- 
ger car level Vith the floor; down hill. Residents of the dnter-ur- ed as about 40» miles in length ex-

None of the passengers missed be- ban district suggest that freight be tending from Lake Winnipeg. It dis
ing crushed between the woodwork hauled only after passenger hours. It charges an immense volume of water, 
and firing timbers. Not a sliver was is suggested too that electric locomo- deriving the same from the summit 
left standing of the passenger car, rives should shove the cars up the j o! the Rocky Mountains, through the 
and practically all the passengers I grades, instead of hauling them, as* ; north and south Saskatchewan rivers 
were killed or injured, some who es- it would eliminate the possibility of and draining all the waters of the 
caped death in the first crash were I a tunaeay. province of Manitoba, and. an im-
undoubtedly killed when the massive It is possible that sensational dis- mense area of North Dakota, Minne-
timbers fell on them at the edge of closures will occur at the inquest on sota and western Ontario.

track Friday, when the crew of the Brit- From Lake Winnipeg where these
The bodies were terribly mutilated, ish Columbia electric freight train waters are gathered to the Hudson's 

and it was some hours before most will be called upon to explain how Bay the fall is set down at F18 feet, 
of them could he identified. The cries the car of lumber got away and ran Though not likely to come within 
of the wounded pinned beneath the down the hill and caused today’s the scope of practical consideration 
timbers was heartrending and several disaster. The official explanation is for many years, the possibility of the 
of the rescuers were overcome, and that the coupling broke and the car building of such a canal at some tu- 
faad to leave the scene. escaped. Another statement was ture time exists, and it is undoubted-

The engineer and conductor have made tonight on the authority of ly wise to hold it in view of the sel-
been arrested an employee of the company. He ection of a terminal for any Hudson’s

The chief point of investigation by said that when the electric loeomo- Bay railway,
the coroner’s jury will undoubtedly tive attempted to couple to the lum- The possibility of ships utilizing 
centre around what occurred to make ber car which had been left under this grand waterway for the trans
it possible for a car of lumber to run brakes on the grade the car was port of goods from the head of Mani
away down hill. bumped so hard that its fastenings toba Lake to the great sea at the

Arriving at Ferguson station, the were loosened and it could not be re- north, and so on to the ocean, is an 
freight train crew stopped and un covered. The train crew were power- alluring one, and with other develop- 
coupled the ill-fated car of lumber less to interfere and the men watch- ments of the western river waters 

They left this car ed it dash down the hill on its er- centering in Lake Winnipeg, may some 
rand of death. day form one of the engineering tiea-

tures of the progress of Canada’s in
land provinces.

tht UtopiaEXCURSIONS!Just ahead was **
Regina's

Up-to-Date Cafe $Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces •

Low Round Trip Rates to

;;

Is now open for business, ., 
serving the best of foods *• 
in the neatest style. *Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec 31, in

clusive, good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale 
"from Nov. 21 and limited to five 

months from date of issue. 
Finest equipment. Standard First 
Class and Tourist Sleeping Cars and 
Dining Cars on all Through Trains. 
Compartment - Library - Observation 
Cars on “Imperial Limited” and“At

lantic Express.”

Tfine
Visitors to Regina are 

asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl 7 ** 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

'

old.
1 Good Chestnut Work Horse, 1500 lbs.
1 Good Black Work Horse, 1300 lbs.
1 Black Yearling Colt. \
1 Extra Fine Sucking Colt.
1 Milch Cow, 3 years old, supposed to 

be in calf. r
1 Fat Hog.
50 Head Well Bred Plymouth Rock 

Fowl.
All must be sold positively without reserve as Mr. Holland is giving up farming. 

Lunch will be served at noon. Be there on time.

TERMS : All amounts of $10 00 and 
under cash ; over that amount 11 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
proved joint or lien notes, bearing in- 
terest at 8 per cent A discount of 6 
per cent, will be allowed on all cash 

$10 00, whether in full or partover 
payment.

3 through Express Trams DaiijM
QEO. ROSS, Auctioneer.

••THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, mak
ing connections at Toronto for all] 

points East and West thereof.
The IMPERIAL LIMITED leaves 
Winnipeg daily at 18.15, and the AT
LANTIC EXPRESS at 8.00 daily, 
making connections at Montreal for 

all points East thereof.
APPLY TO THE NEAREST O.P.B. AQEN1 

FOR FULL INFORMATION.

::Phone 496.Office and Mart : 1790 Broad St., Cor. 11th Ave.
::

► Xl3.de with
i wide direct * news of the province. +

flues to Ïm'M-'H-M'H'I i i i i i i i-m-i-
burn soft The Carnduff °*zette has <*ansefi
or steam The Bank ot Montreal has opened a 

COal. It branch in Moose Jaw.

will not
WESTERN clog, or 

JUNIOR waste fuel.
Hot Water HeatS Oil U 

and

•’
The UTOPIA

••
1843 Scarth St. Phone 891 ••

S* * *

t ——-
The only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlors in the CityST RAYED.

Saskatoon is considering the instal
lation of a power plant to cost $1,- 
000,000

Captain Staimess has been placed 
in charge of the police depot at Fort 
Churchill.

DARK BRO]WN HORSE with whit* 
hind tuée. About 14 hauda high. Braun 
S 1’ on left shoulder. Jarvis Harvey, 
Section. 32, Range 21, Township 22.

Speers & Keay
a new era in the biggest and great
est grain market in the world. The I 
change in the rules which the board I 
of directors has suggested, and which 
is now up to the members to approve 
or disapprove, in effect is this ; “It j 
a comer is run, and there is a detoul- I 
ted contract, the president of the 
board of trade is to appoint a com
mittee of three members ol the board 
this committee to be approved by the j 
board of directors, and that this 
committee shall say what the true 
commercial value ot the commodity 
in question is on the day of maturity 
of the contract. The price establish
ed by this committee are the one on 
which settlements are to be made.”

Another proposed change in the 
rules provides for the expulsion of 
members found guilty of manipulat
ing the markets. It is an easy mat
ter to see how this rule will work.

for in-

Low Pressure fifC by ^ lQng distance telephone line ro

Steam Boiler the VapOF Prince Albert will be completed by

*“■bï u“ that arises
Regina

Undertakers
from the ttain.
standing still on the track and went 
on the side track to do certain shun
ting. They returned a few minutes Three ringleaders & the ineurrec- 
later to the main track, coupled on Uonists among the northern British 
to the car of lumber and had beem , Columbia Indians were on Saturday 
pulling it a few feet when it broke ^ jaU for terms ^ five months 
away and started back towards the each for assauiting Road Foreman 
city. The brakesman and conductor McCull and ordering his men out of 
both tried to stop it by setting the the country. They went to jail with-
brakes and placing cordwood in iront QUt the optj0n of paying fines. More cf Chicago will soon 1 e a thing of
of the wheels, but the car rushed on. serioug charges Qf treason and some- I the past. The board of directors of

The street railway men declare that that S0Unded in court like “Les the board of trade has officially' de-
the coupling broke. The police de- Majeste>> were not pressed. Every- clared against future corners in the 
tectives who visited the scene early t jg uiet hcre and no further wheat pit, the oats pit and the corn 
this morning, say they found both trouble expected. The arrest of pit. it has gone on record against 
the couplings dosed and in good or- ^ leaders and the display of the big dealers in foodstuffs, who
der. “It looks like the cars were not force inst the natives has had a corners in grain, and who, with ev-
coupled at all, their official report ^ effect upon all the Indians in erything in their own hands, run the u ^ Arm0ur interests 
adds^ As 1 they had been greased, ̂  cmmtry A £ew agitators in some prices up to the highest notch with ^ have a corner in wheat, and
the heavy timbers on the flat caL q{ thc remote Indian villages are great profit to themselves, and very on the day tbat the deal must be
some of tbem' 12 in<*^ ^ trying to work up sympathy meet- olten with ruin for the other party dosed t there is a frantic rush of

Ü throud. the paî ^ but apparently they are meeting * the trade. . of shorts to cover the prices go sky
planks, catapulted through P with little success. The board of directors has unamm- hi h thc gfiorts are pinched, and the
senger coach m a twinkling, sweeinng . __________  A ously voted in favor of a change m f the corner takes down his
almost every vestige of the car body “ the rules of the board of trade, which ^profits
between the roof and the floor. Mieard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete. m k future corners and mqnip- ^ ^iU b. no deIaults.

Propelled by ternfic force the huge ---------------- utotion of the narket an impossibihty «ten in and sav
timbers earned ^J^reugh tha pas ======= and H u now Up to the members to price is fictitious; it is a man-
^inTeir’ path, and finally plung- A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL whether toe^ ipulated price. Here is what it
iBg ^SthrbS and JÏsof hurntn fÛîl Actions1, ^Home Æ matter will be voted on in ten days ^ would be broken then
meared with blood and bit. of h ment which positively cures Leucoir- The probabilities are that the hoard | . there In Iact tbefe would be no
^ roof of car wa, brotea and ' pïfSTlSjîÆ "! /J* ^4“  ̂V

like a pall over the jumbled mass of Melancholy, Pains in the The aCtion of the board of direo
battered, slaughtered humanity that Head> Back, Bowels, Kidney and tors in boldly declaring war upon the
remained in a quaking, shrieking, Bladder troubles where caused by ... tbe board_j Ogden
jumble on the floor of the car near weakness peculiar to our sex. You manipulators on the uoa
.▲ Ttito this charnel crop- can continue treatment at home at a Armour is generally co std
its rear end. Into ’ g cost of only about 12 cents a week. ing one of the chief offenders—is one
mg around m the darkness, some- book> -- Woman’s Own Medical ofBtbe most drastic ever taken in the
times lighted by the sickly rehes a Adviser>- also sent free on request. f board
few lanterns, but more often guided write to-day. Address hts- M. Sum- hl!Î°!fh ° “T tb b ‘ d H kfi
by touch, the rescuers had to plunge awe, Box ud, Windsor. Ont, • Members of the board say n

TAYLOR-
FORBES

Yorkton has organized a strong 
Hockey Club and will seek admission 
to the Manitoba League.

from the
simmering
water.

COMPANY.
LIMITED

GUELPH
Grain Corners.

Frank Cherry, a wealthy Prince Al
bert farmer, has been arrested at the 
instance of his son, for neglecting to 
provide surgical attendance for his 
daughter.

An application before Chief Justice 
Wetmore to suspend E. W. Harris, a 
barrister, of Areola, by reason of his 
default to pay monies received by 
him, was "dismissed.

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Corisrs in grain 
and food stuffs on the hoard of tradeWrite for free information regarding 

- - any problem in house heating. 1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waeoe.ua Hotel

, Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.

Phone 219run
THE BARINES COMPANY

Agente, Calgary Elmer McLean was brought to 
Moose Jaw on Wednesday from Car
on having had his foot crushed by 
falling from a threshing machine. He 
was working on the threshing outfit 
ol Mr. Nesbitt.

Ambulance in Connection
1

OPEN PAY AND NIGHT
BO YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE 1Under the new rule Large stock to select from.
Janies Hays, second son of William 

Hays, who lives a few miles out of 
Lipton was killed on Saturday by the 
upsetting of a tank of water. Death 
was apparently instantaneous, the 
tank falling and crushing him. The Waverley Hotel |

| Feed Stables $
Imanf. Designs ! :Copyrights Ac.

SckutlTk Bmtrkatt.

-

The Wawota mad dog scare in 
which the daughter of Mrs. H. Ran
dall figured so prominently in the 
race for life to the Pasteur Institute, 
Minneapolis, over a year ago, is like- 

j ly to again be before the public. We 
I understand that Mr. A. Dallas, the 
owner of the alleged mad dog, is be
ing sued for heavy damages by Mrs.

! Randall and that the case will come 
jup at the next sitting of the supreme

■

I *It begins to look as if Rev. J. A. 
McDonald would be the Liberal candi
date in North Middlesex. It is freely 
admitted that his name will be voted 
on amongst others, and MacDonald 
will make no statement until after 
the result is known.

(FULLY MODERN)

are now open for the accommo
dation of the farmers.

J. ROSEN, Proprietor

! I

*

/
1

Kurd's Li«tWeEt Cute. !***•*• lcourt at Aeco,a' I
frM

Grocers.
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SPbXTU» WEST, HBGrlNA, SASKATCHEWAN. ;

Frc
ADVERTISEMENT FOR j gj||| 

CREDITORS. 1Local and General of Thii 
Bargaii 
Special 
Overca 
skin C< 

Com(Prices on Squares Reduced Temping Figures i
IN THE MATTER of “The Com

panies Winding up Ordinance" 1903, j 
AND IN THE MATTER of the vol- I 
untary winding up of The West Com- : 
pany, Limited.

Pursuant to the provisions of The ;
Ordinance, j

returned from thePremier Scott 
east yesterday.

Mr. Geo. T. Marsh and Miss Marsh 
visiting friends in the city.

Corporal Slater, the popular local 
cricketer, has been transferred to 
Karon act.

Sergt.-Major Hartzog, of the R.N. 
W.M.P., is to be promoted to an in
spectorship.

The Regina Steam Laundry intend 
adding another storey to their pres
ent building.

ISpecial Sale Lasts Until November 20th Men’sUSE THE 
TELEPHONES

are

ik* *aoc;
Handsome Imported and Domestic Weaves in Squares, in 

patterns that at once reflect a careful appreciation of new 
color tones and lasting qualities on the part of the store s 
buyer. Included in this Special One Week Sale are our most 
desirable patterns. Many, no doubt, are the ones you have 
looked so longingly upon when paying previous visits to the 
store. Squares of Ax minsters, Wiltons. Romanese, Wiltons, 
Velvets, Smyrnas. Brussels and Tapestries. The superior qual
ities and immense assortments going on sale Saturday demands 
explanations at some length. We could easily fill a page in 
this paper telling you straight facts and necessary details of 
this event,‘but other departments demand space and the store 
stribe must listen to all.

Companies Winding up 
1903, all creditors of the said The 
West Company, Limited’’ are hereby i 
required on ot before the 16th day of 
January, A.D. 1910 to send in ‘their j 
claims against the said company, du- 
1, verified by Statutory Declaration, 
setting forth the nature and amount j 
of such claim. s:

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE = 
that at the expiration of the time == 
named, the undersigned will proceed sg 
to distribute the assets of the said == 
Company amongst the parties entitl-
ed thereto, having regard only to the __
claims of which the Liquidator has = 
then notice. 5

DATED at Regina, Saak., this 9th = 
day of November, A.D., 1909.

P. McARA, Jr.
Liquidator.

Special

Sale
:Untll

Saturday

■mm Sr No. 3?0L. HiFor all Departments 
They are for your convenience.

Cat this list out, and paste it; on 
the cover of your ,'Phone 'book or 
near year telephone for easy refer
ence.

Regina Trading Co., Ltd.
Departmental Phone»

Drug Department..........................
Dressmaking, Millinery, House

Furnishings...........
Office and Tin Shop ...
Grocery and Hardware 
Meat Department . .>..
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings.416

m
1

|g t
9 -Movah, daughter ofJoe.Mrs.

(Christopher Meyer of this city died 
Moqse Jaw on Friday.

R. Bourne, an old time citizen of 
Regina, has fallen heir to an estate 
valued at nearly half a million.

Oni 1 improved
• 5 j ______

•-r
160

t FIRE j INSU390 !

... 81 1 
.... 26 -J paniesjin the World, 

“ weak tm^s.”
W. (}. Bishop left last week for 

England, where he will assist in the 
immigration woek for a few months.

Miss Minnie Walsh of the Central 
telephone office, slipped on the icy 
sidewalk last Wednesday and broke 
her ankle.

369

\ r v-- ' ^ .

Use Phone 26 FARM jLÂNDS é 01 
i HEALTH AEach Item Means the Saving of Dollars33-36

For Pm re Food Groceries
Are yon getting good food.'at fair 

prices? That is a problem for every 
housekeeper, but we try to make it 
easy for our customers by keeping a 
carefully selected stock of only good 
and pure groceries and selling them 
at priées as low as cost permits. Not 
cheapest goods, but best vaines is our 
aim.

tS] | 5A final revision of the voters’ list 
for Regina was held on Monday last.

of 319 in the
ISA very quiet wedding was solemniz

ed on Wednesday afternoon between 
Miss Irene A. Shaw and Mr. William 
A Simister, of Winnipeg, at the 
home of the bride, 3234 Fifteenth av
enue. The ceremony was condusted 
by Rev J. A. Dowell, assisted by 
Rev. J. H. Oliver. The presents re
ceived were many and varied includ
ing a beautiful tea service from the 
members of the department of agri
culture where Miss Shaw was form
erly employed. Miss Shaw is a dau
ghter of Dr. J. M. Shaw of this city = 
and Mr. Simister is the représenta- — 
five of the Sun Life Co. in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Annie Seeley had John W. 
Eastwood, a City milkman, charged 
with assault in the police court on 
Monday. The case was simply the 
outcome of a previous one, where the 
ruling was given in favor of the de- 

On the former

. ITAPESTRY SQUARES
English Imported Tapestries in a great range of patterns.

.110.60 and $13.00 
. $13.60 and $14 60 
. .$14.50 and $17.00

1There is an* increase 
number of voters. AXMIN6TER SQUARES

Finest quality ot Ax mins ter Squares for which this et”re is re-

P,Kd «E
S ster Squares, sizes 9x10 feet fi inches. Sale Price............................^ •
S Size 9x12 feet............... ......................... .....................""..........
= Extraapwsial 'KS

1B37 South Rail
\H. W. Laird, H. G. Smith, S. C. 

Burton and D. J. Taylor represented 
Regina’s interests before the railway 
commission in Winnipeg this week.

Size 9x9 feet.........
Size 9x10 feet 6 inches 
Size 9x12 feet .............

no L
::1*. Imperial Bank

HEAD OFFICE, 1

Capital Authorised
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve -;1 1-

F
BEAUTIFUL REVERSIBLE ALL-WOOL 

SMYRNAS BEING SACRIFICED
If yon were to go through the entire offerings for this Special Sale 

in Smyrna Squares we would have to ask your entire evening to
night.

Sergt. Cunningham, R.N.W.M.P., 
who has been a member ot the force 

wÜl retire shortly to
Just Arrived

Another consignment of Fine Eng
lish Biscuits, namely, Carrs & Hun
ter and Parralee’s.

To hand a new stock of delicious 
Dairy and Creamery Butter.

Ax minsters, 
nations. For one weekfor ten years, 

take a position in the government of- fCUTTING PRICES ON WILTON SQUARES
Wilton Squares, 6.9x9 feet, all the most popular patterns for dens, 

_ reception halls, reading room or library, and bewiWermg ohol°e2 
=E Oriental color tones and designs. One Week s Sale Pnce .......... $23.oO

size 9x9 feet, exquisite designs in florals tjpd
Ask to be shown 
...................$80.00

fioes.
Frederick Veal, who was brought 

back from Hamilton to answer to a 
long list of charges, was sentenced by 
Magistrate Trant to six years and 
one month imprisonment.

i!

weaving has been thoroughly done with yarns of the finest quality, 
insuring floor coverings of long wearing life.

Tecumseh Quality Smyrna Squares, size 9x12 feet.
Earnsdiffe Quality Smyrnas. size 9x12 feet ....... 1J

•1JUST TELEPHONE THE 
HANDT GROCERY $>. B. WILKIE, P 

BON. BOOT, jajtbat,

AQKNT6 IN QBKATB 
Buk, JLtA. 71 lombard

branches in pb<
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCH 
jUEBBC. ONTARIO, BE

Farming and general bi

tartogw *»*1

No. 26Wilton Squares,
Orientals. This is a popular size for square rooms, 
these. Sale Price................... ................. ..............

Also let ns

i 3$27.00
$32.60The residence of Samuel Shannon 

on Angus street, was burned on Tues
day morning. The family had a very 

Mr. Shannon being 
slightly burned while rescuing them.

Patrick Grady,'who suffered injuries 
by a fall from a scafipld on Angus 
street last Monday, died in the Vic
toria hospital on Friday. The funer
al was held on Saturday from St. 
Mary’s church.

Empress Lodge of the Sons of Eng
land in this city is the largest in the 
west. It is proposed to establish an
other lodge which would result in the 
western headquarters of the grand 

'lodge being centered here.
The marriage of Miss Mary McKin

non, of Avonqjore, Ont., and Thome 
Morgan Eddy, of Bethune, Sask., was 
quietly solemnized in St. Stephen’s 
church, Winnipeg, on Tuesday evening 
at seven o’clock, the Rev. C. W. Gor
don officiating.

The home of E. Cor less, eastern 
annex, was destroyed by fire on Mon
day. Almost all the furniture was 
lost. As the fire was without the 
city limits and too distant from a 
watermain the fire brigade were un
able to do anything.

The following wrote on the civil 
service examination in Regina last 
week: O. D. Benoit, J, Calden, A. E. 
Ducklow, J. A. Gravel, A. Hunt, J. 
Parker, A. G. McDonald, J. J. Mc
Donald, L. N. Parker, H. Penton, J. 
B. Shaw and J. Sweeney.

Residents of Ward 1 are making 
"preparation for a big meeting on to
morrow evening next, in the Andrew 
Kross block, lOth avenue. The meet
ing will be addressed by Aid. Kram
er, Mr. Schmidt, C. Weber and oth
ers, on the question of the abolition 
of the ward system in the city, and 
other live municipal issues.

Be Particular in Buying 
MeatsBEAUTIFUL PATTERNS IN BRUSSELS

....$12.60 

....$16 76 

....$18.76 
. $31.90

Anarrow escape, SB Price Be particular as yon choose, we 
can fill every requirement. We have 
plenty of help in our Meat Section. _ 
Men with white apron and coat keep SB 
themselves busy cleaning blocks and S 
counters as well as cutting up yoar 8 
orders upon them. / fi

There are two essentials to running ■ 
a meat business:

1st. Selling best goods.
2nd. Having counters and meat 

blocks that sell goods.

fendant in the case, 
occasion the plaintifi "threatened * to 
get even, and this threat was used 
greatly against the plaintiff in yes
terday’s hearing. Mrs. Seeley claim- 

Bastwood hit her several 
times with a bottle, 
witness a Mr. McKay, 
gave evidence against the woman by 
stating that she started the fight by 
bitting Eastwood in the face. Two 
witnesses were called in support of 
Eastwood, »d stated practically the 
same thing, and that Eastwood did 
not hit the woman at all, but rather 
she did all the fighting. Eastwood 

into the stable and locked the 
door. The magistrate said Mrs. See
ley brought the assualt on herself, as 
could he plainly seen, and he would 

with costs against

New fans, New Elephant Greys in Wiltons reduced.__
— lay special stress for your interest on our ^ew Tans, Browns and 
S Elephant Grey Tones in Wilton Squares. Quoted m

Romanese Wiltons—Your choice of all our Romanese Wiltons in
two good sizes. 9x9 feet, Sale Price................................................. .... ÏX
9x10 feet 6 inches, Sale Price................................................................*82 B0

Velvet Squares that couldn’t be equalled eT®?x.6t 
Really, to most ladies this news will be almost too good to ne 
But it is true, however. Size 9x10 feet 6 Inches, Sale Price... .<3400 
Size 9x12 feet, Sale Price...........  .......................................................

otterned centre.
ed that Size 6.9x9 feet......... .................

Size 9x9 feet...............................
Size 9x10 feet « inches............
Size 9x12 feet.............................

/
and called as 

Mr. McKay P f. A. WRTMORBj>

1
; ; Chikiaware

; Bric-a-brac 
; Glassware 
; Silverware 

Cutlery
: t Qaèed Good! 
I Lamps 
| Été-, Etc.

BY ALL MEANS COME I

IHARDWARE DEPT.
A Growing Trade in Stock Foods

ran

Skates and Hockey Sticks-Atl Kinds 1_ XN THE DRUG SECTION we make « special business of fc&y.
ts selling Stock Foods and Ponntry Foods, etc., and our constantly
= growing sales bespeak the handling of the right lines at right 

prices.

dismiss the case 
her, amounting to $4.50'.

AMYon will be thinking of going Skating and playing Hockey. We are 
ready for the occasion with a good line of Skates and Hockey Sticks. In ^ 
Skates we have : —

Dnen's Tube and McOollnoh Tube.
The Edward Engel Skates, from 60c to $6.00 a pair.
The Henry Boker Skates : Dominion, Perfect Hookey, Charm, Beauty, Orescent, 

Hockey Club. Prices, 60c to $2.86.
The Star Manufacturing Company’s Skates : Mlc-Mac, Regal, Velve. Prices ran 

from $8.60 to $6.00.
Hockey Sticks, 15c to 76c.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY. /.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Bedford Insane. WHY NOT TRY THESE GOODS
= for your stock 1 We have met many farmers and stockmen 
— wh0 were “ doubters " until they tried them. For horses, run- * downed out-of-tnne digestion or spirits, or if the hair is 

losing its gloss and the animal looks a poor part of Its former 
self we strongly advise the use of International Stock Foods.

cite instances in any numbers of people in this locality using these

9.—Edward WilliamLondon, Nov.
Bedford, the Canadian who was ar
rested here last month charged on hie 

with the murder of 
Ethel Kinrade at Hamilton has now 
admitted that there was no truth in 
his former statement. This was the 
opinion of the police, the detectives 
oo the case having informed the mag
istrate that it was known the pris
oner had given a wrong name and 
that his statement other wise was 
incorrect. On being brought up in 
the Bow street police court today, 
however, he was again remanded in 
order to allow the police to make 
tnote complete investigation.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—The provinbial 
police have completed their investiga
tion into the career of William Bed-

i -< ' .
<1 Large aasortme:
!, 1 of above lines.

own confession
Our salespeople can 

5Ê goods and securing phenomenal results. Details . $ I
:

Fripes as alwayi 
| lowest in the 
. I trade.

and by the pall)INTERNATIONAL «TOOK FOODS (In paokagi
POULTRY FOOD 

QALL CURE 1DISTEMPER CUREOOLIO OU RE

The merits of.Interbational Stock Preparations are well known and our prices for 
are exceedingly low. Sisame

i

Workingmen’s Shirts of Merit I V.S. Importe

SCARTH ST
CALL FOR OUR QUOTATIONS. IWRITE OR

Investigate our values if you want to save money in W oi king Shirts. 
Many lines are to be had only at this store, and the assortments on the whole 
is unrivalled.

mr. -For the purpose of assisting immi- , . .
gration to the west, especially dom- ford, the man who confessed l 
estic help, Thos. R. Tudge, of the don, Eng., to the murder of Et&ei 
Salvation Army Immigration depart- Kinrade, and a report has been sent 
ment, Winnipeg, has announced that to the Dominion government au on- 
new settlers having female friends in ties for transmission to ti>e n 
the British isles willing to come to home office. Bedfort s real name is 
Canada us domestics, and desiring John W. Corry, reports inspecte 
assisted passage, can setnire all infer- Greer, and on the day of tbe Hami 
□nation from him at the Salvation ton murder he was employed m a

large retail establishment in Toronto ^ 
from eight in the morning until 5.30 = 
in the evening. He continued in the j — 
employ of this establishment until = 
March 29, when lie was discharged. 
Subsequently he went to Muskoka for 
some weeks and on returning engaged 
as cook for a number of members of 
the Baptist church on. Toronto Island 

Inspector Greer's investigation con
firms the theory that the man is men
tally unbalanced. On two occasions 
while in Toronto he wandered aim
less lv away and at one time was 
found on Yonge street warf in a half- 
starved condition and removy^to St 
Michael’s hospital, Corry, it’fh learn 
ed, took much interest in following 
the newspaper reports of the Kinrade 
inquest.

$ ! i
Imp............Startling Bargains Military Flannel Shirts, neat dark grey 

fabrics that will wear and wash well, each SB 
.............................. ;............................ ...'.$150 H

Men’s Extra Heavy Tweed Work Shirts, 35 
one of the warmest) and best wearing as 
materials on the market, large and roomy 35 
in size. Extra values at . . .$1 50 and $1 76 ~

—iMen’s Imported English Made Working 
Shirts, heavy weight shirtings in good 
washing stripes, cut extra large and roomy. 
Extra good value......... ........................$1.25

:
' 5In Heavy Goods ■

i:
; :Also Men's English Grey Flannel Shirts, 

well made, of excellent wearing material, 
button down collar, each...................... $1.00

offering for all this week some startling bargains in all heavy 
BLANKETS. COATINGS, TWEEDS, HEAVY WEIGHT

l j When in 
them at HOV 
be ready for y

We are
goods, such as
DRESS GOODS, COMFORTERS AND FLANNELS.

Army Citadel, Winnipeg.
=The $1.00 Twilled Black Shirt

Men’s Working Shirts of heavy twilled 
fabrics, well made, generously ont Special

*1.00

One of the black horses used by 
Speers & Keay in their undertaking 
business, was shot Friday evening, 
owing to the animal falling and 
breaking its left hind leg. Mr. Speers 
had been out driving aad while put
ting the animal in the stable it slip
ped on the frozen ground and receiv
ed the injury mentioned. The horse 
was valued at $250 and had been in 
Mr. Speers' possession some two or 
three years.

Men’s Genuine Oampbellford Flannel 
Shirts, in plain bine and grey, out with 
ample rdom and well sewn, each....... $1.50

e : 'FSvalue... ri -ART SATEENS
New Stock of Art Sateens, nice fresh 

goods, in 30 different designs and shades. 
32-in. wide, v tee soft finish. Regularly 
sold at 20c and 25c yard.
Price for This Week........• •

:EWRAPPERETTES
50 Pieces of Wrapperefctes at a Tcry 

special price all this week. These goods 
= aie 28-in. wide. Nice designs in floral 
— patterns and in stripes Regularly sold at 

15c yard. Our Special Price for all Tins 
Week...................................................... •"10c

i
M. G.EHmMen’s Warm Underwear

This is headquarters for Stanfield's All-Wool Unshrinkable Underwear. =j 
We have it in eight qualities and weights. All sizes from 22 to 50 inches, sg 
To fit large men, small men or boys. Prices, from $1.00 up.

jK- :£Our Special ;ft15c i'Î- N
1. T1 Ji

CUSHION CORDS j8 a
I jP. M. Bredt & Sons, of the Golden 

West farm, Edenwald, have just ship
ped to the United States their old 
stock bull Admiral Chesterfield, at a 
very good figure. It will he rememto- 

. ered that Messrs. Bredt & Sons got 
last winter in the east at a long 
price, Imp, Prime Favorite, grand 
champion at the Toronto Exhibition, 
to head their famous herd ol short
horns, thus Admiral Chesterfield be. 
comes available for export.

= ■

Put the Boy in a Warm GeneiSweater Coats and
For Men ™ SWCatefS for B°VS

Reefer or Overcoat iA Valuable Aaaet. \\
<> ifI r
is;

11:
Vancouver, - Nov. 16.—Selling for 

thousands of dollars per acre, where 
five years ago figures were in the 
hundreds, three quarters of a million 
dollars worth of property was dis
posed of today at the government 
auction of Point Grey lands, adjoin
ing the western limits of the city. 
Another million dollars worth is ex
pected to go tomorrow, and another 

_ . . half million the day following, ne
ed off in the following towns: Da™. Larding to an estimate tonight by 
Vibank, Magna, Montmarte, Candiac | Trites and Lesl^- the vendors for the 
Glenavon and Kipling. On the first 
of the month a seven day mail ser
vice will, be put in operation on the 
Prince Albert line.

We8But before you select the Reefer or Overcoat, be sure it is made to keep s 
the boy warm. Special care is exercised in the making of all our Goats. To $ 
see that the seams are perfect, that no cold winds can get through. Then 
again o^ garments are All-Wool, and this assures the boy that he will be 
wfcll protected. New Fancy Overcoats with Military Collar. Also some 
with Velvet Collar. In single and double-breasted styles.

Some Natty Brown Meltons with Fnr Collar of Dark Natural Muskrat. 
Others are rubber interlined, making them absolutely windproof.

I
BÜ - -A tri-weekly service is now in op

eration on the C.N.R. line east of 
Regina. A baggage car that will car
ry mail has been put on the line, and 
mail will leave on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, returning the next 
day. The mail is made up in Regina 
office for outgoing trains and dropp-

< ; s The Mo
::

1

expect. Splendid 
Men’s sizes at

Able to meet the cold weather conditions tha;
Coats in grey and blues^ trimmed 
Better ones at $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00.

Bdfs^ Sweater Coats at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75.

we now 
with cardinal. oann

ijp.fco.i
i Bissell I

r2T 4i I
:

■
m-

Now is the Time to Buy
■Prices, $3.00 and up. Thegovernment. A great portion of the 

government lends today went to Win
nipeg people, and residents of Saskat
chewan and Alberta, who made their 
purchasers through brokers, 
years ago prices ranging from two 
to five hundred dollars per acre were 
paid. Today a single acre sold as 
high as $5,250. The government has 
still 1300 acres in the district, which 
is estimated to he worth more than 
enough to pay off the total bonded 
indebtedness of the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

and:

Délavai 
: A oompli 

J ;j Harness

pi-FiveA meeting of the literary of the 
Normal School was held on Friday 
Nov. 12. The president occupied the 
chair. After reading and adopting the 
minutes of last meeting the business 
was transacted, 
by the program : Selection, “Our 
Fair Dominion,’’ Glee Club; paper on 
Hudson’s Bay Co., Miss Ford; speech 
on the ideals of teachers, Mr. Greer; 
reading of educational review by Miss 
Watson. Critic’s report by Mr. Mc- 
Murchy. The meeting was brought to 

close by the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

The Regina Trading CoThis was followed

iL. R.
I Western Canada’s Greatest Store I ROSE

John Funk, a Rostbem farmer, was 
thrown from his buggy last week and 
severely injured
pants ot the rig escaped usiniers».

i
Two other occ*. ■ 1a
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